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Overwork Kills Publisher.
Chicago, Sept. 16. Frederick Mc- Nally, for three years president of the
publishing house or Rand, McNaliy &
Co.,; died today.
Mr. McNaliy had
been 111 for three weeks with nervous
prostration due to overwork.

MOORS NEG0fATÍÑG

CHAIRMAN OF STEEL
IS OPTIMISTIC

Paris, Sept. 16. Advices received
today from Casa Blanca say the tribal
delegates yesterday accepted all the
peace conditions fixed by General
Drude and departed to seek the delo
gates from all the other warring
tribes. It is expected the Moors will
return from their mission Thursday
and effect a general submission of
the hostile tribesmen.
t

Sale of Seven Billion, Dollars'
Worth of Crops
Weeks Will . Put
Its Feet,

FOR

PEACE WITH FRENCHMEN

!

QSPERITY

TRUST

was an automobile parade, with twenty young women representing In foreign costumes as many nations.

Strikers Arrested for Rlotlne".
New York, Sept. 16. Street disorIn Next Few ders today growing out of the strike
of 5,000 furriers, resulted in the arCountry On rest of a score of strikers. The strikers congregated in the furrier district
and complaints were made that nonunion men were being intimidated.
!

suitHie

New York, Sept. Í6. E. B. Gary.
Chairman of the board of directors of
the United States Steel corporation,
took an optimistic view of the business outlook in an interview today.
He declared that a general quickening
of business will follow the sale of the
Í7.000. 000,000 worth of crops which
he expects to take place, within a few
weeks If the weather remains favorable. In the near future, he added, the
public will realize that not in ten
years have wc had such a chance to
.pick up good securities. When that
time comes, he said, companies will
be enabled to raise funds for renewals and extqnslon.
Judge Gary continued: "To me the
general situation Is that this country
was In need of between $500,000,00
and one ., billion dollars additional
capital and, could not get It. The next
best thing happened, which was a
slowing down. If favorable weather RAILROAD SCORES IN
continues for the next two or three
weeks', we will get seven billion dolPRELIMINARY SKIRMISH
lars for pur crops. That will keep
the railroads busy. The rairoads must
order new cars and rails and a general
quickening of business wtll follow. In Secretary of State' Enjoined
my opinion- the forthcoming presiden'From Revoking License of
tial election has been discounted earlier than usual and it has been reflected In falling priceg of securities."
Company Pending a Further

SANTA

fE OUT

OF MISSflUR

FUGliEllBIS

Hearing in Federal Court,
'

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 16. John K.
Swanger, secretary of state of Missouri, was today temporarily enjoined
by Federal Judge Smith McPherson
KETOGAIIADA
from revoking the license of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railway. This Is the result of an action
to test the constitutionality of a law
passed by the last session of the MisFour Hundred Dark Skinned, souri legislature, giving the secretary
of state the right to revoke the license
Asiatics Reported in Vicinity of any foreign corporation that files
an action in the federal court for the
removal nt a suit brought f if the state
oT international" Boundary, courts
by a citizen of Missouri, to the
federal eourt. Attorneys for the
railway today filed a motion seeking
Ottawa, Ontario', Sept.
to have the temporary injunction
police along the boundary line be- made permanent.
This motion will be
tween British Columbia
and the argued at St. Joseph on October 8.
United Slates reported that 400 of the
Hindus driven out of Belllngham are Methodists See Menace In Polygamy.
Albion. Mich., Sept. 16. The Michimaking their way Into Canada In
small parties. The rest, numbering gan conference of the Methodist Epischurch today adopted a resoluthree or four hundred, are making copal
senators to
their way towards Seattle. This Infor- tion askingin the Michigan
the United States senate
mation Is, contained in a dispatch to introduce
to fhe United States
the trade and commercial department an amendmentto prohibit
'polygamy.
constitution
from Vancouver.
$

Hindus Xot Pau'wr.
Ottawa, Ontario, Sept. 16. The
telegram was received today
by Sir Wilfrid Laurler from Mayor
Bethune, of Vancouver:
"The Hindus are not paupers, but
the health officer declares the situation to be serious from a sanitary
standpoint. Drill Hall Is the only
sanitary building available."
Sir Wilfrid Laurler has replied as
fo'lows:'
"I had understood from your telegram asking that the .Hindus ' hv
housed at government expense in I '.ill
Hall that they were paupers. ; f .trh
glad to hear Mich Is not the casé. As
I have already advised you, a ape lal
officer is going west to investigate."
-- ' ;.
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Elaborate, Celebration of Anniversary in Southern Republic; Capital Gaily Decorated,
City of Mexico, Sept. 16. Celebraanniver-sary.tions of the ninety-sevent- h
the achievement of Independence by the Mexicans were held today throughout the republic. September 16 Is the Fourth of July of the
southern republic, and" was observed
In tho capital with more than the
usual enthusiasm. The day was ushered In by the firing of a salute by a
battery of artillery, and the ringing
of chimes.. 'Parades, games and athletic sports were enjoyed by vast mul
titudes. Rand concerts were given
tonight on all the principal plazas.
The city Is ga.lly bedecked, with" flags
of all nations, the banner of Mexico, of
co'irsei' predominating. In the border
special precautions
have been
cles
taken to prevent any uprising revolutions. Three vears from today Mexico
celebrate the centennial of its
Independeré by the Inauguration of
public works on an unprecedented
scale, and committees have already
been appointed to earry the numerous
prolects to a successful campaign. One
of the plans Is for the establishment
of a great modern college In Mexico,
the eijual of any university In the new
world.

of

.

.

Tin1 Dmv til TexH.
San Antonio, Texas. Sept. 1. San
Mexican population
Antonio's Isrir
celebrated Independence dav with a
frreat flesti todav. Celebrations were
held In alt the Important centers of
Mexican population In southwestern
'
'
Texas.
,
.
Celebrate,! at lami'Hlowi..
Norfolk, Va.. Sept., 16. Mexico day
was celebrated at the Jamestown ex
position-today.JoseiT.Gotly, hará,
tv. embsw.v,
d "a f filtre, i.nf tho.
nd L. C, MalerellM. of. the Mexican
army, participated, A notable feature
.

Mi-ai-

COURT OiiOEAL ODD FELLOWS' F0E5

ORDER GROWS

ROGEOS

RAPIDLY

Boston, Sept. 16. The true i hystcal
condition of Henry H. Rogers was the
question before the supreme
court
today, when counsel for C, M. Raymond of Somerville, who is suing Mr.
Rogers for $50,000,000 for certain petroleum royalties, sought to prove that
Rogers was able to appear in court in
spite of the objections of his counsel.
Deputy Sheriff Walling of New Bed
ford testlflod that he saw Mr. Rogers
in tne First National bank at Bedford
last week talking with President
Windsor and Rufus A. Soule, and
that later Rogers walked down the
street apparently In good health.
President Windsor admitted that he
talked with Rogers last week, but
said the latter spoke with difficulty,
and hia physical condition apparently
was not as good as it had been ear
ner in the summer.
He knew of no business which
Rogers had transacted during the past
two months.
That Henry H. Jlogers Is In a weak
physical cpndltion; that his face is so
distorted his speech is affected: that
nis lert sloe is not In us normal state,
and that he Is unable to transact any
business or even discuss ordinary af
fairs was the substance of the testi
mony given by Mr. Rogers' son-i- n
law, Urban K. Broughton.
H. H. Rogers. Jr., testified that his
father had slgnod but three checks
and a power of attorney to open his
vault since July Zü. His condition. Mr.
Rogers, Jr., said, has shown some
slight Improvement In the past few
Mr. Broughton testified that
weeks.
recently Mr. Rogers had told him to
up
take
the business where he left il
as he, Rogers, was about done.
After hearing this testimony. Judge
Hammond denied the motion to bring
H. H. Rogers into court for the purpose of showing that he was capable
oi testirying.

St. Paul, Sept. 16. Alt sections of
the United States, Canada, Mexico,
Cuba, Hawaii and the;' Philippines are
represented at tho eighty-thir- d
annual
session of the Sovereign Grand Lodge
of tne Independent Order of Odd Fellows, which convened lin St. Paul to-- !
day, to extend through the week. The
annual report of the grand secretary,'
John B. Gootlwln,, of Baltimore, .shows,
that the last, year ha been in many!
reépects the most successful In the,
history of the order.
The net Increase In subordinate!
84,245,'
lodge membership has been
being the highest point ever reached
in a year; the net Increase In sisters
of the Rebekah branch has been
being the next to (he largest ever
made, and exceeding only by the gain
of 1902, while the net Increase of
lodge membership and sisters
of the Rebekah branch in the pasl
year, considered together, make the
largest aggregate net gain ever reported, being 108,821. The present subordinate lodge membership Is now
1.362,310, and the Rebekahs number
347.223, making 'an aggregate of
1,709.533. Officials believe the total
membership will reach the 2,000,000
mark by the last of 1907. .
The total relief expenditure In all
branches for tho last year aggregated
$5,005,753.37, and represents a substantial Increase in every branch of
the order over that for the preceding
year. The receipts of lodges, encampments and Rebekah lodges amount to
a total of $15,168,307.00, a gain over
the previous year of $1,106,757.21.
During the year one now sovereign
grand lodge has been Instituted, that
of Saskatchewan, Canada. A gain of
five in the number of grand representatives Is reported, making the total
number 205. Two of these represent
the new Saskatchewan grand lodge,
and one each from the grand encampments of Manitoba, . maritime provinces and South Dak-iThe" largest mem hell hip among the
state or provincial branches is In
13B.6R6;
New
Pennsylvania, with
York Is second, with 1 08,535; Ohio
third, with 80,631; Illinois, fourth,
with 78,920; Indiana fifth, with
Massachusetts sixth, with
Missouri seventh, with 55,081:
Michigan
Iowa eighth, with 53,738;
ninth, with 45.021, and California
tenth, with 40,794.
jurisdicOf the
tions of the order, that of Australasia
has a membership of 30,620;
5,806: Sweden, 4,093; Denmark
3.137. and Switzerland and the Neth
erlands about 500 each. The order Is
also established In Argentina, Cuba,
France, Hawaii, Japan, Mexico and
the 1'hlllnnlnes.
This Is the first meeting of the
Sovereign Grand Lodge to be held In
this section of the United States since
1884. when the convention was held in
Minneapolis. Minnesota Odd Fellows,
and especially those or tne twin ernes,
have made arrangements on an elab
orate scale for the entertainment of
the delegates.

PACIFIC BOND
SYNDICATE DISSOLVED,

UNION

-

New York, Sept. l(f The Union
Pacific syndicate which underwrote
175,000,000 of the convertible bonds
of that company, dissolved today and
the unsold bonds, which amounted to
about J70,000,0fl0, were distributed to
the syndicate participants. The syndicate underwrote this large Issue of
bonds at 80, the same price at which
they were offered to the stockhold
ers, less a commission of two per cent.
The stockholders took up about four
per cent of the total Issue and the
syndicate managers sold two per cent
of the bonds. The bon.ds were quoted
at Sa today.
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Postoffice Appointments.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 16. The
president today made the following
E. E. Fornham, post
appointments:
master at Meeker, Colo.: Mrs. H. K.
Walton, postmistress
at
Walnut
Springs, Texas.
' 4
MiKlnlcy .Memoria: Association.
Canton, O., Sept. 18. A meeting of
the trustees of the McKlnley National
Memorial association was held today
In the chambers of Justice William R.
Day president of the association, for
the purpose of completing the final
program for the dedication of the McKlnley monument here. The exercises
will be held September 30, as previPresident
ously
announced
and
Roosevalt will deliver the principal
address.

.
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FIRST COMMANDER OF
WHITE SQUADRON DEAD YESTERDAY'S
'

At

...::
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ÜT0BE

FRESH

24.-56- 7,

te

72,-57- 8;
56,-77- 3;
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"Los Angeles. Cal
Sept.
16. Antonio Villareal. Ricardo Flores Magon
and Librado Rivera, the three alleged
Mexican revolutionists, were released
today on charges of criminal libel and
resisting officers, only to be immedi
ately
on the charge
of
murder; and robbery, by Deputy
United States. Marshrfl B. H. Franklin,
whose warrant, alicuces that the trio

AGAIN I

Commerce Commissioner Knapp Explains 111m Talk Before Railway
Truffle Men.
Chicago, Sept. 16.
not competition, Is the hope of the

fu-

ture," declared Martin A. Knapp,
chairman of the Interstate commerce
commission, yesterday, as he explained his attack upon the Sherman antitrust law at a meeting of the American association of freight traffic officers Saturday.
"That law defeats the purpose for
which It was passed and If the railroads did not violate Its Interpretation by the supreme eourt we would
have chaotic conditions. I hopo to
see the supreme- - ourt come around
to my way of thinking, or "congress,
pass a law. providing a legal status for
railroads and these traffic associations
all over the country. They are absolutely necessary to the conduct of
railroad business."
"

BEAT DIAMOND DEALER
OVER HEAD WITH POKER
Chicago Railroad Clerk Resorts to
Desperate Means to Satisfy
Creditors..
Chjcago, Sept. 16. John W. Miller,
Saturday
a railroad clerk arrested
night, on a charge of attempting to
kll and rob Kdgar M. Crunfb, a diamond broker, confessed the crime
yesterday. Desperation caused by the
hounding of hordes of loan sharks
was given by Miller as the cause for
the crime. Miller lured Crumh to
his flat by pretending to want to buy
diamonds, and beat, him over the head
with a stove poker and meat cutter.
Crumb Is lying near death at a hos
i

CAS$IE CHADWICK

t
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;

.

IS STRICKEN

BLIND

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 16. Mrs.
Cassio M. Chadwlck, the noted witch
of finance who, posing as Andrew

I

MAJOR

Carnegie's natural daughter, swindled
Ohio and eastern banks and capitalists
out of millions In loans on bogus seKansas City Authorities Refuse curities, was stricken with a nervous
collapse at the penitentiary today,
Burial Permit for Patient of which left her blind. Her condition
Is serious and It is the pplnlon of the
physician that she will not live
the Disappearing Physician, prison
to complete her ten years' sentence,
two of which she has served.
Kansas City, Sept. 16. The cofoner
today refused to permit the burial of BOTH SIDES CONFIDENT
H., Cyril Oiseal, aged nineteen, who
IN OKLAHOMA ELECTION
died here last Friday, supposedly
from Brlght's disease, while under
the care of Dr. George W. Fraker. An
Oklahoma City. Okla.. Sept. 16. On
Inquest will be held to determine the
the eve of the first election for state
exact cause of death.
to be held In the new state
"He was ill and friendless, and I officers
both parties are clamorous of victory,
looked after him," snld Dr. Fraker to- although
the democrats are apparday. Dr. Fraker created a sensation
assured of victory. It Is comten years ago by disappearing sud- ently
certain that the constitudenly from Excelsior Springs, Mo., paratively
will bo adopted, as thousands of
shortly after taking out a life Insur- tion
who do not like its provisions
ance policy for $90,00(1. His clothes voters
will vote for It In order to secure
were found on the river bank, and It speedy
statehood. Republicans clain
was generally believed that he had
that Secretary Taft's recent speech
been drowned while bathing. The aroused
strong feeling against the
Insurance companies, 'however, , did document,a but tho democrats allege
not share this belief, and after a long that Taft's criticism was more than
search. Dr. Fraker was found living offset by Bryan's praise. Governor
In the woods In northern Minnesota. P'rantx, the territorial chief executive,
Dr. Fraker today said that O'Neal car- who Is the republican gubernatorial
,
ried no Ufe Insurance.
nominee, Is highly popular and appar-entl- y
.has the best chance of election
of any man on th' republican ticket.
JEWS KILLED IN THE! '
C. F. Haskell, the democratic nominee. Is confident of Victory at the polls
STREETS OF ODESSA tomorrow,
and estimates his majority
-

Odessa,

Sept. 16.

Notwithstanding

40,000.

The campaign, has been one of the

hottest ever waged In anv state, and
LEAGUE RESULTS the proclamation, of the prefect of closed
with grand rallies by both psr
Odessa, the outrages were resumed In
city tonight. One of the
the streets of tins city again today ties In this
ivjs
of the campaign
during the funeral of the murdered fiercest fights
America, i fjcague.
of
on
waged
ratification
the
been
that
game; police officer, General N'ovltsky, The
Washington
First

Washington, 3; Boston, 2 Second
game, Washington, 6; Boston. 0.
2;
Philadelphia,
At Philadelphia
New York, 3,
7; Chicago, 0.
At Detroit
At Cleveland First game; Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, I. Second game:
Cleveland. 2; St. IahiIs, 2. '(Called at
end of eleventh Inning because of
dark newt.)

I)o-loln-

v

.

black hundred fired revolvers
lessly all day, wounding nuny people.
Houses were broken Into and their
occupants cruelly beaten. Two Jews
were killed and many injured. Re.
ports reach this city tonight of raids
and robberies In many places In th
country surrounding Odessa.
reck-

"

"

4 1,1
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Effort to Settle Antwerp Strike.
Maritime
Antwerp, Sept. 16.
Federation today presented the proposal, which was accepted by the
striking dock laborers and otherf,
calling fnr the unconditional return t
of a mixed
work and appointment
commission with power to examine
upon
the question of
and iletermrw
he

'gf.

LINES

STRIKE

SHERMAN TRUST LAW
DEFEATS ITS OWN ENDS Men Resent

'

LIMELIGHT

GOULD

nut-sid-

pital,

in. FFAKEF!

Oil

ENGINEERS

I!

nt

Get-man- y,

Boise, Ida.. Sept. 16. Timothy V,
Burke, United States district attorney
for Wyoming, ha8 at the request of
Special Assistant Attdtney General
Burch been ordered by the department of justice to take charge of the
grand jury investigation
of .: the
charges
against District Attorney
Rulck, on the affidavits of three
members of the grand jury which returned tho Indictments against Senator Borah, former Attorney General
Martin and the officers of the Barber
Lumber company. In connection with
land frauds. The grand Jury will
meet Wednesday.
Members of the' grand Jury which
found the Indictments have been
as witnesses. The charges; are
to the effect that Rulck used Illegal
moans to secure the Indictments. William Sweet today repudiated that lie
had repudiated his confession and
said that he would give the same testimony In the Borah trial that he
before the grand jury. Sweet
RULE gave
Is under Indictment with Borah but
fumed states' evidence on a promise
of Immunity.
,i

murdered an ujfidentltlcd man and
robbed the oiroftice at Jlmlnoz, Mexico. Antonpy'ijozane, Mexican consul.
swore to tiré affidavits and said they
Were based upon representations from
Knrique Creel, Mexican ambassador to
the United States. That they were no'
to be permitted to enjoy their freedom
for long appreared to be known to ilie
prisoners, who- appeared to be depressed when they appeared In Judge
Fredcrlckson's court. Scores of their
e
sympathizers lined the sidewalks
the jail nnd cheered them as they IF COMPANY INSISTS
marched handcuffed into the build
ing.
ON OBJECTIONABLE

at

Santo Domingo Votes l.ouu.
Washington, Sept. 18 The bureau
National league.
of Insular affair hns received a cableAt St. Louis;
gram announcing thnt the Santo
First gnme, St, Louis,
congress today, passed a reso- 2; Pittsburg, 4. Second gme. ' Ht.
' '
'
lution delegating In the executive of Loul, 5: Pittsburg. 1.
1.
At Boston: Boston: S; N V Y'ti
thut government. ,ful power and au,
Itrook-IvnFIrwt gsnv
At Brooklyn:
J2il,ou0,0l0
thority, to
, on .the
Hc-o5,
gmc,
I; Philadelphia,
tiininkan losn contract. The vote
Brooktn, 0; Philadelphia,' 2.
whs fourteen for and two sgnltiHt,

.ct

Tr. pDirr r

Mouth.

loraoF

DIAZ

..--

; Wushington,
Sept.' 16.
of '' the recent conference between
President, Gompers of the 'American
Federation of Labor, and the loaders
of the striking telegraph '' operators'
organization, President Gompers will
today issue an appeal for aid for the
striking operators. "It will be," said
Mr. Gompers, "in the form of a general request to organized labor for INVESTIGATING CANAAN
assistance, both moral and financial,
In accordance with the pledge made
RAILROAD' CATASTROPHE
at the recent meeting of the executive
council of the American Federation of
Labor.'
Canaan, N. H., Sept. 16. An Investigation of the terrible disaster of yesBODY OF ALLEGED
terday was begun today. According
to railroad officials a blunder In handUP
DUG
SUICIDE IS
ling train orders was the cause of the
accident, but the Identity of the person responsible for the error rttmalns
Station Agent
Mutual 1,1 ie Company Flghla Death to be determined.
Greely, of Canaan, through whose
Death Claim In Federal Court.
hands passed the fatal order for the
freight train to proceed on the pasLawrence. K'as., Sept. 16. The body senger train's
time, was temporarily
of Lucius 8. Perkins, the Iawrence removed today.
lawyer, who died June 1 last, after a
Injured Doing Will.
fall from the roof of his house, was
N. H., Sept. 16.
Twelve
exhumed her today by order of th of Hanover
twenty-seven
persons taken
the
United Htatea circuit court. The stomIn
hospital
Mary
to
Hitchcock
the
ach will be examined for traces of this city suffering from Injuries repoison.
Perkins held a policy for ceived in the railroad accident at
$100,000 In the Mutual Life Insuianeo West
Canaan yesterday, had recovered
The comoany
nf ls.'rw York.
t
,,.
.1.,,.
........ a!.. sufficiently to leave that Institution
.
um iifii-i'J
niv. AitntU
today nd but fifteen still remain,
Icglng that Perkins poisoned himself. nono
of these being In dangerpus condition.

York Beach. Me,, Sept. 16
Rar
Admiral John O. Walker, retired, died
suddenly lust night at the home of a
friend nt High Pasture, York Cliffs.
Admiral Walker was 72 years old and
a native of New Hampshire, He was
known as the promoter of the famous
squadron of evolution which became
known as the "White Squadron," and
of which he was appointed commander.
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President Gompers of American Federation to Issue ÁpT
'
peal for Money for the Strik- ing; Lightning Slingers,

mii.

Br farrier, M.

ST

Whiskey Brings ftcrortl Price.
Cincinnati, Sept. 16. The record
pride for whiskey was reached here
today, when It rose two cents over the
Saturday quotation, reaching J1.34 a
gallon, tha highest known price on
tne local marRet,

HMDS

Br

1907,

Tucson.
Sixteen days ago Johns
killed a Mexican. The Indians resisted an officer sent to arrest Johns and
now threaten to kill the first white
man who appears on the trail to the
village, which they ve guarding. The
posse proposes to take Johns dead or
alive and a fight Is expected.
The Indian village is so remote
from white settlements thnt It will
probably be a week beore word Is
received from the posse. Mail Is carried .in and out of that vicinity by
stage once a week only. Tne posse
Includes ten rangers beside a number
of deputy sheriffs.
Elections In Russia.
St. Petersburg. Sept. 16. Preliminary parliamentary
elections were
held today in Moscow and Tver provinces, and will be followed this week
and next by elections In the other proGRAÑD
STANDARD OIL MAGNATE
SOVEREIGN
LODGE
RELEASED 0NL Y TO BE
vinces. The constitutional democrats SENSATIONAL CHARGES
are playing a prominent part In the
IN VERY POOR HEALTH
IN SESSION AT ST, PAUL
AGAINST PROSECUTOR
AGAIN ARRESTED campaign, advocating the compulsory
.
expropriation of land, equal rights
formeasures
for the Jews and other
Massachusetts Judge Denies Pennsylvania Leads in Mem- - Alleged Revolutionists' Held at merly advocated by the party.
Special Assistant of Attorney
Alleged Murderer Arraigned.
Motion of Plaintiff in Fifty
bership, With New York a Los Angeles Seized on FederGeneral Bonaparte to ConChicago. 111.. Sept. 16. Frank J.
was arraigned oday on a
Constantino
Million Dollar Suit to Require
Close Second; Reports of the al Warrant After Failure of charge of murdering Mrs. Louise
duct Grand Jury InvestigaGentry. It Is alleged that he cut her
'
Defendant's Presence,
Grand Officers.
throat, but the motive for the crime
tion Into Alleged Irregularity,
StateCase,
has never been discovered.

'
II HEED OF

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER' 17,

the prohibition clause in tho constitution.
This Is the first general , lecllon
ever he'd In the Indian territory
tb
Feeling there runs high and tro-ib- l
predicted In many localities.

arizonaposse"starts
after desperate papag0
15. Sheriff
.,, Tucson, Arlx, Sept.
J'Mchecu and Henry Wheeler, captain
rangers,
left Tucson
of the Arizona
Ht the head of a, posse to efcapture
of.
John Johns, a
fect the
I'Hpngo liuliim, who Is at Ranchero,
an Indian village, l&O miles south of

sum-mon-

Order 'Requiring
PASSENGER TRAÍNHITS
Them to Put Machines in the
TEAM AT GRADE CROSSING
Roundhouse When Day's Run
I. M. HIkkIs,
nanclminn' ' Near
Is Completed,

Sept. 16. The
Kansas City, Mo
Star today says:
"Brotherhood engineers in Kansas
City assert that, as a resuit of the
canv.TFs of the vote tecr.lily taken, 97
per cent of their memberdi'p working
on the Missouri Pacific railroad favor
calling a strike because of the refusal
of tha: company to m , !,ry Its recent
rule requiring englnoy,'
take their
locomotives in.., Hie rouudlious at the
'I'lil.i,
end of their ruim.
the engineers
claim, Is a work fhu should be
formed by tlve hostlers. .
"It Is said by railroad engineers
that a strike on the Missouri Pacific
would involve the engineers on all the
other Gould lines, Including the St.
l.oijls, Iron Mountain and Southern,
the Denver and Rio Grande, the Wabash, in Texas nnd Pacific, and the
International and Great Northern.
Thcra ire twelve hundred engineers
i mpli vd .on the Missouri Pacific and
the Iron Mountain sstcms aloné."
Representatives of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers wort in the city yesterday canvassing the situation with a view to
joining with the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers In the proposed
strike. A conference of the engineers' order and the officials of the
Missouri Pacific and the Iron Mountain lines will be held In St. Louis
this week.
1

;;

BRIDE DROWNED ON
.

HONEYMOON VOYAGE

Philadelphia, Sept. 16. Mrs. Marguerite Croft, bride of a few weeks,
and wife of John Croft of 124 Casino
street New York, was swept overboard! from a yacht In tha Delaware
river ilast night and drowned. Mrs.
Croft and her husband,
who were
practically on their honeymoon, were
guest of C. F. M. Bennett of this city
on the sloop yacht M. R. E. E. Mr.
Bennett returned today from a three
weeks' cruise to Hampton roads and
the Jamestown exposition.
When the yacht rached Esslngfon,
about, ten miles below the city, Mrs.
Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. Croft wore
taken aboard. The yacht had reached
the lower end of the city opposite
the Greenwich coal pleni when a
heavy storm broke and the halyards
were torn loose by a gust of wind.
The boat Jibed and the boom swung
around and struck Mrs. Croft, knocking her over the rail Into the water.
Mr, Crrtft plunged Into the stream
after her and Bennett launched a
small boat, but the efforts to save the
young brlile were futile. Croft was
exhausted by his frantic efforts to
save his wife and was only rescued
with the assistance of the men on a
passing schooner. The body of Mrs.
Croft was not recovered,

Springer. Has Narrow Escape
from Death.
'

(Spwlnl Mspatdh to tb Morula Jsnmnl.1
Springer, N. M..! Sept. Í6. J. .M.
Hlgglns, a ranchman, and his nephew
had a narrow escape from Instant

death here today.' While driving
across the Santa Fe track near the
station here, No. 9 'passenger- - train
came along, running twenty miles an
hour. Tho jocometlve ntruck)he wsg-otearing away the tongue and killing both horses. Hlgglns and ; his
nephew were thrown from the wagon,
but got off. with a 'sevprrl shaking.
Witnesses to the accident assert that
tho enelneer filled to whistle or ring
the bell when approaching tile crossing. The place where tho accident
occurred Is a particularly dangerous
spot, the view In both dlreatlons being obstructed by the station buildings
and freight cars on the side tracks.
,

p,
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Monument to Soldier Demi.
Winchester. Vs.. Sent. 16. Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., of Massachusetts,
and a distinguished party of New
England veterans of the civil war.
visited Winchester today and dedicated a monument to the Massachusetts dead burled In the national cemetery here.
-

Standard OH Case ItesutiiM Today.
New York, Sept. 16. Taking of
testimony In the government suit for
the dissolution of the Standard OH
company will be resumed tomorrow
before Special Examiner, Ferris, of
St. Louis. The delay was granted In
order to allow the oil company to prepare transcripta of books nd records
demanded to be produced by the attorneys for the government.

Iaw Bmmtes Eífertlvi.

Two-C- nt

Lansing, Mich., Sept. 16. Michipassenger fare law will
gan's two-cebecome effective tomorrow. Leading
railroads operating In the state. Including the Lake Shore, Big Four and
Wabash, have notified the state railroad commission that they will comply with the provisión of the act.
nt

PAPAL ENCYCLICAL
DENOUNCES MODERNISM
New Tlioiight Scrionn Menace to the
Church, Diflares Pope llu X.
""""
Rome, Italy. Sept. 16. The Obser-vator- e
Roman, the organ of the Vatican, today Issued an Important encyclical of pope Plus X. onmodern-Ism

which really Is the completion
The docuof his recent syllabus.
ment sets forth that modernism li a
serious danger to the church nd refers In detail to the various foatui4
of modernism. It condemns modernism as dangerous lu philosophy, faith,
GERMANlMBASSADOR
theology, history, criticism
and reforms, aud arrives at the' conclusion
TO STAY IN WASHINGTON that modernism is the synthesis of all
heresy and must logically lead to
atheism.
16. The
German
Peril n, Sept.
The encyclical provides that a comforeign office today formally denied mittee of censorship be established In
the reports that Maron Speck von every diocese to pass upon' publicaSternberg Is to, retire as German am- tions which the clergv and faithful
bassador st Washington, and author-ixe- d shall be permitted to read,
a statement that Kmperor WillWiKwInfii's Ambitious Plan.
iam and Chancellor von HueloW have
Lincoln,' N'eb.r Sept. 16 Supreme
the fullest confidence In the ambassaof the Modern
dor and rteslrn him to remain In Consul A. !?. "Talbot,
Washington a long as ho desires to Woodmen.' 'today " Isnued from his
headquarters at Rock Island. III., a
do- mt.
,
proclamation 8kln the 12,000 ramps
IVtiwIan Military Maiii'iivers.
of this order to hold ttrf anniversary
on January S. He asks
Herllnt Kept. 16. Military maneu- celebration
vers on a grand scale, In which
each camp to Initiate twenty. five
William will participate In per- members on that date, bringing the
son, will be held during tho week In total membership to ,mire than a
the province of Posen. The drills
million.
come to an end Saturday wlthan attack on fortifications led by the
Italian lllitliwa) men Main.
Pittsburg,
Pop!. 1
kaiser. Many Innovations In warfare
At
Km..
will he tested during the week, In- Crowberg, a new mining conn In the
cluding Improved military airships, bi- northern part of this county, late last
cycle
divisions, wireless telephone night, Charles Gardner, a ' mine boss,
and armor clad towers containing
nd his slstpr, Mrs. Georf
Mr fold,
firing
guns.
rapid
were waylaid on a lonely road when
returning home, by a bum tier of
Furrier Strike) In New York.
Italiana, and were both n,l and
New York, Sept. 1. A general fatally wounded. Gardner
returned
strike Involving 8,000 furriers was the fire and killed two Italians,
ordered ai a niafs meeting of members of the furriers' union Saturday
Hull ri!,er K H Id.
V
I ti
night, and It Wl'l begin today through"Montreal, faivida.
was
city.
was
The
strike order
out the
l.v
Pllon
siriiik over thn be
:
a
bail
of ti lockout of three thouIn
the
pitched
hnr
girls ordered by the fttid
1
i,
sand men 'and
died Bliii'iM
employers' ' flfisóelutlon In the fur being lilt.- 'Pllon threw H e
'
'
A
t
'! I. i!
ShlirlMop
tri'do.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
u
u

HfllT E

was elected captain of the fontbi.ll
and track aguad, while A. H. Clancy
will captain the base ball and banket
hall teams. Last year's backs. K. '".
Heald, Allan and Gonzales., have niR
nllled their intention of helping the
Unlvemlty of New Mexico eleven oiii
thin aeaaon and with. SallHbury, the big
tackle, and Galles, the excellent end,
team should be a huxky
the 1907-0- 8
one, although the other aeven positions yet remain to be tilled.
A new coach, formerly with Cornell university, who came here recently, has Jjeen engaged to teach the
New Mexico boys the latest tactics and
rules.
A practically new gridiron ha been
hiade ut the University and It Is hop-that a targe number of gam. a may te
played on It during the football sea-
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HOSTS OF TEMPERANCE

V

DRUMMERS DAY

PLAN WAR ON RUM DEMON

h

Kansas Attorney General Tells
of the Successful Campaign

I

TO BE FEATURE

Against the Breweries and
Saloons in Sunflower State,

i

OF

Norfolk, Va.. Sept- 1
Flying the
white banner of temperance, the hosts
of prohibition, flushed with the victory In Georgia and confident of other victories to come, descended upon
Norfolk today to plan another year's
campaign against the rum demon.
Never before have the
forces betrayed so much enthusiasm.'
and the tenth annual convention of
n
the
Ieague of America,
which opened this evening In the Norfolk armory, promises to he the most
noteworthy in the history of the organization.
The Hev. Howard H. Russell. ). I).,
of New York, responded to the greetings of welcome. The principal speaker this evening was Hon. l K. Trlck-et- f,
of Kansas City, Kas.. who told of
"The Cleansing of a Large City." Mr.
Trickett, as assistant attorney general
of Kansas, closed all the saloons and
drove the brewers from his home

hw
té

antl-liiU-

Anil-Saloo-

u

10

city.

Other famous speakers who will address the convention Include Governor
J. Frank Hanly, of Indiana, and Governor Robert It. Glenn, of North Carolina. The latter Is as staunch a foe
of the saloons as he has been of
railroads, and his address
will he a feature of the session. Natemperance
tional
day will be observed at the exposition Friday,
when
speeches will he made by the Rev.
George R. Stuart, of Tennessee, and
d
Mrs. Nannie Curtis, the
temperance orator of Texas.
Next year's convention of the league
will he held at Saratoga Springs, N.
Y., from June 14 to .11. and is expected to be the greatest temperance
demonstration in the history of the
world.
It will mark the centetinlal
anniversary of the organization of the
first temperance society, which had
Its Inception at a village called
near Saratoga. In IRON. It Is
the intention of the committee In
charce to make this gathering International In character, and to bring together temperance authorities from
all parts of the world t,o discus's all
phases of the question.
A fonture of the present convention
Is a large temperance map of various
stales, showing the wet and dry territory, forming a convincing ohjc-clesson of the growrh of the temperance movement.
silver-tongue-

Bit

EI

Enthusiastic Meeting of

the

Knights of the Grip Com
pletes the Arrangements to
Astonish the Natives,
The Albuquerque Traveling .Mrr.'- association held a very enthusiastic
business meeting last night In the
territorial fair headquarters at which
It was announced that arrangements
for Traveling Men's day at tho fair,
Thursday, October 10th, had been
completed.
"Candy" Jones, the famous Denver
drummer, attended the meeting and in
his characteristic way, spoke as follows:

ktiew about the Albuquerque
fair, but didn't suppose It was so big.
I've made up my mind to attend, although I have business in Denver the
entire week, but to do so, will come If
I have to 'double'back."
The reports of the various committees appointed to arrange for the
Traveling Men's day and for a program, reported last night and while
their reports were not made publi.'
the glut of them showed that everybody v as working smoothly together.
Traveling men who have never
made Albuquerque territory before
have promised to come, and get ac
quainted with the metropolis of New
Mexico and the southwest.
"1

CRYSTAL THEATER

Mo-rei-

I

AUDIENCE
Bright Little Theater on Gold
Avenue Pleases First- Night
-

OUTLOOK BRIGHT

Patrons With Attractive
gram.

Excellent Material Among the
University Students to Form
a Crack Team,

Pro-

b'-s-

The Hist practice game of the candidates for positions on the DO,
eleven of the Cniverslty of New Mexico football team will taki' place Friday afternoon on the college campus,
anrl twenty-liv- e
husky young students
are to participate.
Considering the number of last
year's memlM-rwho are candidate!'
for their old Jobs this year. an. I the
number of students who have pi ly
football before who are out for the re
maining positions, the New Mexico
eleven should be the strongest In th
A. I.. Moon, section foreman at Galsouthwest.
lup has resigned on account of IllAn eleetlon of the InsigVila nun wa
ness.
held iyesterday and Kenneth C. Hetl I
J. V. Key, chief engineer of the
F.ast rn Hallway of New Mexico,
e
The Story of Medicine
rived In
city last night from lie- It nam "Golden MmJical Dlarovart" len.
1
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ant and valuable Ingredient

(ioldea

(Seal

root.
Nearly forty y.arn ajo, Dr Pierre discovered that ha could, by th n of purn,
flycerinn, aided by a certain dog
of connUntly maintained
haat and with tha aid of apparattia and
appllanc
destined for that piirpoaa, extract from our most valuable native medicinal roots their curativa propartida
urn better than by th use of alcohol
ao fenrally employed. So th now world- ramM "Golden Madlral ticovery, for
th cure of waalc atfltnách, Indignation, or
liver, or billouineta and
kindred dtranremrnta wat first made, i
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Mnnlled by Dr. R. V. I'leree. of
Buffalo, N. Y .. and will be malM Jrrt to
any nn askln tarn bv postal card,
or
addressed to th Itoctor ai
Frota thea endorsement, eopied abov.
from
atandard medical hooka of all tho different arhor.lt of
It will lw found
that th
Medical Ileovery " are advled not
onrv for th eura of the abnv mentioned
disease, but alo for th eur nf all catarrhal, bronchial and throat affeetlooa.
arrompa ned with catarrhal dlaeharan,
boarwiim. aor throat, l!ii(rln(. or
aivi all tho
alln
ffwtiona which, If not uromptly and
hah!
ar
treated
in
terminate
f'roperlf

l"tr

I

Tak

rrvr.Ilrce'a
Ih".

eovery In tima and
In It u
until you pvn It a fair trial and It I not
likely to diapH,lot, Too murk itimi not
k alpwted of IL It will not perform
pilracl'-a- .
It will not core conminipiton
advaiM-eNo ntntlclae will.
in 1'll 7 rnre tit atitm.
I
up w
afftloii I.HM).
'
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Laxative wilmuHmtil
tha farmuLaof all

0 MATTERS

J. H. Donahue, of the Holme. Hup.
at El f'aso, spvnt yesterday In the city. Hq left last night
for Lou Angeles. .,
ply company
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.
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J. CArerCe..

Capital and Surplua. $100.000.00.

Lowell, aiaaa

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Sept. 1st. 1907:- A. C." Burtless, Chief of Fire Depart- -

ment, City,
Dear Sir: Please find check for
$25 towards starting a firemen's bene
fit fund for the department ot AlbuFIRST
querque In. recognition of the services
of the fire1 department recently when
ur coke pile caught Are from carelessness of stokers dumping coke In
a pile that was not thoroughly wet
T
OF
down.
Most cities have a benefit fund for
the benefit of firemen disabled whllft
In discharge of their duty and we believe that Albuquerque shoald be neck
FEDERAL GRAND JURY
and neck with other cities.
We also extend to you and your deGETS DOWN TO WORK partment our most heartfelt thanks
for the service rendered.
Very truly yours,
GAS. ELECTRIC
Gencral John Bojradaile ' Is ALWTQUERQUK
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
By E. C. BUTLEK, Manager.
Named Foreman
Territorial
The offer was accepted by the council with thanks and the thanks of
Grand Jury Not Yet Complet- the tire chief and his men were likewise extended to the company.
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The State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE.

ed; Judgments Rendered,

The opening session of the United
States and territorial courts for the
second Judicial district convened yesterday morning at the Bernalillo
county courthouse, with Associate
Justice Ira A. Abbott presiding.
The first matter taken up was the
Impaneling of the federal grand Jury,
and
which was finally completed,
General John Borradaile appointed
foreman.
During tie morning Judge Abbott
heard the case of J. H. Herndon vs.
W. H. Greer, over a promissory note,
deciding against Mr. Greer, ordering
him to pay the plaintiff 148 aria the
;'
costs of the action.
The case of J. C. Westbrook. n local
contractor, against the Albuquerque
(Jas, Electric Light and Power company, over the failure to pay for services rendered In bringing machinery
here from Madrid, X. M., was dismissed on account of lack of prosecution.
'The work of impaneling the territorial grand(.1urv for Bernalillo county
was next undertaken, and at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon when Judge Abbott adjourned court, the Jury had not
been completed.
The petit jurors for the territory
were excused from further duty until
October 14th, on account of the county graid jury having about three
weeks of good hard work ahead of it.
Judgment for $47.47, with interest
at 6 per cent, since January 31, 1906.
on goods purchased of the Stern &
Schloss Wholesale Liquor company,
was rendered against W. J. Noel.
J. Benson Newell, nephew of United
States Marshal C. M. Foraker, appearand requested
ed before the court
that a temporary license be Issued
him, allowing him to practice law.
appointed Attorney
Judge Abbott
Geonte W. Klock to examine the ap
plication as to his fitness to practice
,

.

Requisition for Ilurllclt.
Requisition papers for the return to
Albuquerque of Charlea L. Bartlitl,
alias Charles A. Bowers, Charles A.
Baldwin and other names, now in l.i
101
Paso.. Texas, jail, have been Issued
bv Governor Curry and will be fir
M.
warded to Governor Thomas
Campbell of Texas at Austin.
It Is possible that Governor Camp
bell will refuse to honor the. requisition, as steps have been laK.Mi by tlv
El Paso authorities to sell!.- !li case
men who
The Albuquerque
lost by Hartlett alias Rowers
worthiess checks upon th"iu,
Cornetto of the Vendomv hotel an I
an employ,? of the Alvaralo :i!inma-cit Is understood, decile to prosecute
Hartlett.
Hall UNI Plead Guilty.
The United States grand jury Is expected to take the case of C. A. Hall
today. Hall is the man wjm was
taken by the police in a local hotel
while engaged in making counterf-- it
dollars, it is announced t'lU he will
plead guilty.
y.
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Many Sellers Into
Oscura, the1 New! Town on
the El Paso and Southwest- -

Bringing

WILL
BE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

,

CLOSED

ern,, 16 Miles From Carrizozo

ALL
The

development of eastern New
DAY
Mexico Is going steadily forward and
almost dally some new colonization or
irrigation enterprise is announced. The
TOMORROW.
latest large project is that of Alpheus
McCallum and E. G. Rafferty, of Chicago, who re developing farming
For Lumber, Shincfles, and Lath. Larp;e stock of Windows, Duors
YOUR
landa near oscuro, a station on the El
Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand
Paints,
miles
Paso and Southwestern, sixteen
ORDERS
south of Carrizozo. Of the plan the
Carizozo Outlook says:
C.
Alpheus
On last Thursday Messrs.
ns CAITIT nitST CTItKT'T
WILL
T'HTOtKI?OtTlí ftJü'lV IV"Tirr
McCallum and E. G. Rafferty, of the
Chicago Copper Mining company, arThe Superior IManlng Mill Is now equipped to do ail Inds of mill
rived In the valley with a litrge party
BE
of homeseekers from the states of Inwork
at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placdiana and Illinois, most of whom took
APPRECIATED
up land in the vicinity of Oscuro, some
ing your order for anything mado by a first class mill.
This
sixteen miles south' of here.
marks practically the beginning of a
THE
TODAY.
LUMBER AND MILL CO.
thriving community surrounding that
SOUTH OV VIADUCT.
towh. The townsito is owned by the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Chicago Copper Mining company, of
which Mr. Rafferty is president, and
some Improvements have been made
Wmi AMPLE MEANS
by the company, but the real development of the place has just comAND UNSURPASSED FACIUTTJU
menced. 'A large number of lots in
the new town have been sold to persons wlshajfcg to erect stores and other
BANK OF
business j house, and me. work of
II, M,
building' will soon be In full blast. The
location of Oscuro is one of the pretEXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
tiest in the valley, and the manner in
t
which the company has laid out the
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
town will make it one of the pleasant-es- t
1150,000.04.
, CAPITAL
as a location for a home In the
;
Officers andi Directora:
southwest. The town is situated on the
east sido of the railroad and a large
OLOMON LUNA. President.
park will be planted with trees and
W. S. BTRICKLER,
W.
grass between the railroad and tho
The
JOHNSON,
Grocery Co.
business streets of the town. The two
Vio President and Cashier,
Assistant Oaahlt
business streets run at right angles
Good Tbinfs to Eat."
WILLIAN McINTOSU.
GEORGE ARNOT.
and front on the park on two sides.
MflU Orders Illlcd Knnie Pay
J. 0. BALD RIDGE.
As u business center the town has a
A. H. BLACKWELL.
O. E, CKOMWFXL.
rich country which should give it a
tut Itccciveil,
good support.
There is a large area
of agricultural land In the valley surAZIZ.
rounding the town, while a few miles
to the westward Is the mining district
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
THE WM. FARR COMPANY,
in the Oscura mountains, which Is being developed by a number of large
SI
West Silver Avenue.
Tclephono 67.
Wholesale and Uctall
Albuquerque, New Mexico
companies, and will soon be one of DEALER IN KKKhll AM) HALT MEATS
g
'
work-rnIn
largest
camps
Hpeiinlty
,
the
this region,
Biiushk
thousands of men who will get For Cattle and Hogs the Blggeat Mar-Ve- t
MEKANQWOMUl
their supplies from this point. It being
Prices Is Pfltd.
(l Hl W fnr tinnitttirrt
the nearest railway station to the
tli'h.rt.,lnfl-.initlnni wk v'it
r
Established 1871
camp.
Okft'nt iM
lrMUM,rm ur ulrnmiioiM
lint w tr.rtHrt,
of muooua moinbranw
Mr. Rafferty is now located ut OsI
Wholesale
Grocer. Flour, Feed
nd
rii:ilwi,
col Minn
curo, and In addition to being presiCo,
ÍTil rHElViNSCHliniCM
tnl or Doiimniiii
dent of the company, Is resident genCINCINNATI,!!
and
Grain. Agent for
p" v- -Huid b? IrraIMa,
eral manager, and he Informs us that CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
a
"vt hi niiin Ttmr-naI
the company Intends putting in a
I'T M prraiai, prAr" l1 IOI
.Mitchell
Wagons.
Kliop 410 w. Copiicr Ae,
.W, or 3 i.oltk $2.7,
large amount' of Improvements this
Phone, 817.
Albuquerque
fall and winter.
New Mexico
At the time the persons who filed on
land In that vicinity were here, n
picture was taken of tha group as the
early sctllct of OscuitU the picture
being taken at the front 'of the company bulldliyt and will be of great Interest to these people who are the
pioneers of the settlement In a few
years when they are showing strangOF.
aavaifj
I
ers around the city of several thou
sand inhabitant.'
Another, tralnlnnd of settler Is expected on the 20th, and the best lots
and most dealrnble claims will fast be
taken up, so that a person wishing to
get In on the ground floor of this very
promising settlement will have to act
AT ALllUgilKltQIIR, IN TUB TE11BITOIIY O IT NEW MKXICO, AT
FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
at once or pny a premium on his dei

BALDIUDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE
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Council and Fire Department
Accept Offer From Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and
Power Company,

BDBfiADAHE'S

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Bargain
Store

The First National Bank

At last night's meeting of the city lay.
STOVES AND RANGES
council formal acceptance was made
Knglneers Graham, Younghlood and In behalf of the Albuquerque fire
ALBUQUERQUE
BOY
GETS
of an offer by the AlbuquerFreeman are laying off on account of
117 GOLD AVENUE.
sickness. The three have been pluc l que Gas, Electric Light and Power
NEW POSTAL RUN
company
to make the first donation
on the extra board.
to a liremen'a benefit fund for disaUm-hI'oslofflce
K. H. Marlow. master mechanic, aid bled firemen. The offer was made In Kligeue (J. t'onroy of
of New Sanlu, l'i
Will IU li Cluii-g13.
wife, J. F. Whlteford. general rou l tho following letter to Klre Chief
.Mall
Service.
Central
house Inspector, and T. Scully division
storekeeper, spent .Sunday In Santa
Eugene. O.' Conroy, for some time
Fe.
registry clerk in the local postoflice
Hepro.enllnf Mnuaer It Arerjr, Boatos
CAPT. McLEAN
and recently appointed to the railway
(With Raaba A Mnuaer.)
Engineer
Keller and
Fireman
mall servli'e. has received notice of Ill North Flint Bt
Alhuquxrqua. N. U
lO'Sulllvan were (leadl)eaded here yes.
recently
estabto
assignment
his
the
terday from Sun Marcial, to take
postal
run
on
service
railway
lished
("apt. W. H. McLean if the big
charge of engine 483, broken In SunSanta Fe Central between Santa
day, which K'ics In passenger aervico ocean steamship City of Sydney of San the
vice has
Francisco and Panama makes this Fe and Torrance. Thisandactwill
this week.
begin
Just been "authorized
Importa!. t statement:
being
of a great
first,
David Boggs, section foreman at
In December, 1904. 1 wa ii the last on October
to
convenience
and
the
Sandia, N. M., was brought in to the stages of Bright' Disease. San Fran deal of value
city last night gulTaring from Injuries cisco physlclana told me that thcr; people of the Estancia valley and their
correspondent.
received while at work yesterday. H wa no show for me. The dropsy wa
Mr. Conroy left yesterday for Den
was taken to the Santa Fe hospital so deep that I could stick a finger In
will receive hi Instruc
the fltü4h almost an Inch. J. W, Burn-ha- ver where he
for treatment.
president. Hiirnham & Marsh tions from Chief 'Clerk Putney of the
Mr. W. K. Coxlne, wife of fore- Co., (old me ho knew everal case western railway mall aervlee.
man Carpenter Coxlne, left last night of Blight's Disease that had recovfor Kansas City to visit relative.
UNIQUE PRESENTF0R
ered under Fulton's
Renal
An a result of various
My old friend Don Ion of Donlon
delays In
SECRETARY WM, L0EB
Kansas, Colorado and northern New & Peek told me the same thing said
Mexico,
In waiting for passenger he knew of worse rasea than mine
trains. No. 1 arrived here over two that got well. Thl started me. The i;lcil,aiil' Tall From Far LUx-rlhour late Ihs( night, pulling In at first half doaen started tha change,
Puts orik-lii- l lu yuHiulry.
10:30 o'clock.
and 1 am at thl writing (ten months
ll
'"""'T
Oyster Buy. N. Y.. Sept. 16. Secrelater) a well a ever, and can pan
Bulletin were yesterday posted In for life Insurnnce. I have told paseen tary Loeb has an elephant on his
elephant
part
an
ith round house and un town office ger from all over the. world of my hand rat least
of
announcing that during fair week In recovery. Thl tretment ought to and It might as well bo a whole one
so far' ti I.neb know
what to do
thl city four passenger train. No. be known all over the globe.
I. 7, a and 10 to atop at Kennedy, N.
with It. It I the tall of a huge quad
CAIT. W. 11. McLEAN.
M
ruped that Is worrying tho secretary,
and pick up or deliver passenger Pacido Mall Dock, San Francisco.
ar oof drllrluiu Dnurlnhlnf brmU and
to and ftoin the Santa K Central railMrliiht'
Disease anil Diabetes ale and It arrived today.
way. The announcement wa Issued curable In 7 per cent of all case by
Ernest Lyon, I'lilted State minister bonllhjr grawlna rhlldrpa. Voor chllilrea
by Jame Kurn, superintendent of Ihu Fulton'
I
Compound. Send for litera- to Liberia.
the donor of the ele and oar brand ahould bn lnMpml)la. I'lenl
the New .Mexico division, and
a ture.
J. H. O'HIelly ;o druggists. phant's tali. In a. letter accompany nt Butlrr Crcwm llrdiid (nil nond, wMit lut-t- et
countersigned
by J. K.
Mi.Mahon; Albuquerque, N. M.
ing It, heittplaJns that nohfidy but a
will mi many darlon' billa. Alt of our
person In authority Is allowed to use
trainmaster.
The result of the above
When to suspect Bright" "Disease
order will permit Albuquerquean to weakness or Jos of Weight: dtoisy; an elephant
tuti.i iitneri nw tiocora- - hU atnlia ara delight la tha dainty at ail
I Imp.
attend the Estancia fair, returning puffy ankles, hands or eyelids; Kid- tlve pur, iones or n fly scraper.
hi, me the ame day, and the people ney trouble nfter the third month:
The present I about a foot and
living along tha SatiU Fa Central lt uiiiio may nlmw edlrnenti falling vt- - half long, otppHeil with n blnek,
PIONEER BAKERY
vli(. th
one or mom of
aio return iiun fm --niuexs
ftr and,
207 SO. ITRST ST.
home th
oi
tho
ulLcr.
at
'these.
'
leathir iiunilla

J

I
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Corn-poun-

.
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MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW

Burtless from Manager Buller of the
company:

-

?

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

biliousness, dyspepsia, thin blood, bad
skin. Then ask him if be would recommend
your using Ayer's Pills for constipation. Just one
pill at bedtime, a few times, that's all.

Ini-in-

Crystal. Albuquerque's newest
theater, was opened last night for the
tlrst time to u crowd estimated at
I. not) people for the two shows. The
little vaudeville house on West Gold
aver. ue Is tastily decorated on the
r and the large electric sign In
front makes a brilliant showing.
Th" olio presented last night and
scheduled for the entire week wus ur.
usually good, each act being ;,lvetl It.
quot i of applause and attention. The
Four Franks, the stellar act. made a
dech'ed Impression, the quartette being
t
one of the
that has appeared in
this city.
MrCloud and Melville, dotilie harp
pl.iyi.iK. singing and dancing specialty
was splendidly done, winning ninsid-erahl- e
applause. Tonight the moving
pictures and the illustrated song apparatus, which were not quil: ready
last night, will add to what was already a very enjoyablu program.
Th--

ELEVEN

i

17, 1907.

Ask your doctor to name some of the results of
constipation. His long list will begin with

law. In New Mexico.
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the .Aero club of AmpHca In honor' of
T. N. LINVILLE... ; .'
the victory of the club's representative. Frank P. Lahm. U. S. A., winning
STAPLE AND lAXCt f.BOfKRIF.S
at Paria last year the first competition
Bet grade ( Flout, Conei, Tra, and Hplrra
for the Jame Gordon Bennett Intera aperlalty.
national aeronautic cup. In that race
NEXT MONDAY
Everything In the market alwaye on bajifl.
Lieutenant Lahm crossed the English
channel anil landed in the north of
THK BKST ALWAYS.
f'
England, traveling 402 miles. The
608 Wt Central Avenue
Reserved Seats on Sale at Phone eSS.
Lahm cup becomes the temporary
pproperty of the first man who, under Regular
Prices on Day of Ex- A f U I. L MKT OK TUKTU
the rules of the Aero club of America
Ml ia
y
exceeds that distance. To become a hibition, at
Matson's Book
man's permanent property he must
fl
for five years in succession hold the
best record made by any competitor Store, Central Avenue.
Gold Crowa
..MM
Gold filling, upward
for the cup, he being permitted to
from...
.1.5
KxtnwtloD
make as many flights as he pléases to Ho üther Shsw its Liki or Equal
PbIdIm
ta
AERONAUTIC CARNIVAL IN
better his record.
All Work Alwntutd
Ouarantwa.'
The Scientific American trophy is
as' the. Model and the
DRS. COPP & PETTIT,
ST, LOUIS OCTOBER 21 also to be decided under rules drawn Standing
Marvel of Tented "Amusements,
Itoom 1Í. N. T. Armljo Bulhllo
up by the Aero club of America.
j
The James Gordon Bennett contest
Commended and Recommended
Is to be conducted under rules of the
by successive Generations.
Albuquerque Man May Enter International
Aeronautic federation.
LIN E V
THE
World-Wid-
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Annual Territorial

ar- To the Mining Camps of Colo- rangements are in the hands of the
Tv:cniy-SevGnt- li
WIDE AWAKE
Aero club of St. Louis.
to
ado, Utah and Nevada;
The latter club has entire charge of
LIVE,
Denver, Colorado Springs and
the dirigible balloon contest and
Territorial Fair,
NEW
heavler-than-aflylns machine com
3ueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
petition, for both of which events it Is
Monu'
Around the period of October 2 1st, offering the prizes and has framed
ew Mexico, and the
the eyes of the entire aeronautic the rules.
mental In
Is
Aero
The
St.
club
tornof
Louis
world will be turned In the direction
th?!Posed of the most prominent citizens Character and
of St. Louis. That date marks
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
" 11
opening of
week of the greatest or tne city, and was formed especially icope, and Bearing
aerial competitions ever held in this I to look after the work necessary to and Justifying;
the Con
RAILROAD
or any other country. The carnival oe uone loeauy in ine James Gordon
fidence and Respect of All
will be International In character, the Bennett aeronautic cup race. L. D.
Is
Dozier
president
and the secretary,
Various contests
being open to the
Through the fertile San Luis
Romance, Adventure, Mystery,
world; and the results will be keenly Is J. W. Kearney, to whom all
The Electrifying Reality.
by every civilized government spondence should be addressed.
Valley; also to the San Juan
Hindu Jugz- as' well as by the leading scientists of other officers are: Former Governor
R. Francis, D. C. Nugent and G. H.
lers, Arabs, Bushmen, Cannlabls
all nations.- - People from every quar-icountry of Colorado,
s
ter"6f the globe will assemble In St. Walker, vice presidents; A. B.
rvlshers,
Cossacks
and
bert,
honorary
secretary, and F. IX
to witness the events.
For Information ai to rate, trail'
es from
The opening day, Monday, October Hirschbeig, treasurer.
competitions are to
All
the
balloon
service, descriptive literature, addre
by
21st, will be marked
the start from
Inmost
Depths
the metropolis of the Mississippi val- be started from an enclosure in the
J
S. K. HOOP.ER,
AFRICA i
ley of the contest for the James Gor- east end of Forest Park, St. Louis.
Ptuenp-- r and Ticket Atn
don Bennett International aeronautic They are receiving the widest publicOneraJ
cup. This cup Is emblematic of what ity in Europe, and It is predicted tlia
.. DENVER. COLO
milmight be termed the balloon racing In the neighborhood of one-ha- lf
championship of the world. It is val- lion people will witness them, many
I.KftO. and was
donated b.v ot tne number coming from foreign
ued nt
Jnmps Gordon Bennett, urourietor of lands.
Cowboys,
When the James Gordon Bennett
the New York Herald, to be com- Indians,
Cowgirls.
peted for undeu the auspices ot the cup race was held In Paris in
Aeronautic federation, ber of last year, hundreds of
UAvfoinC
DnnLlnw DrAnfiA
representing-landof people witnessed the start,
Dubniiig diuiiuuj, meAiuuiu,
of aero clubs
visitors
attending
parts
from all
of Cavalries. Gauchos. In ' Amazing
nearly all the leading countries. In
"
order to become the property of any the world.
PACING PROGRAM
TROTTING AND
EmoIs
to
It
successfully
Every
new
a
establish
prior
be
record
It
Thrill
must
one aero club
Demonstrations that
defended by It for live consecutive to the St. Louis meeting that Mr, Jo- years against all enallenges receivea sepu a. tiionuin win start nis great tion. Mounted Warriors ot the World.
..$1,000
Purse No. 1 2:17 Pace..
from Albuquerque on Satur- from the aero clubs of other nations, balloon
and
Wholesome
ot
An
Exposition
uay.
nay
me closing
ot. tne territorial
The first contest for tne cup tooK
Purse No. 2 2:20 Trot; Denver Post Stake Race .....$1,000
tilace In Paris, France. September, fair. In an effort to set the long dis- Novel Skill and Vigor wnicn
.1906, and was won by Lieutenant .tance mark
Reoresents the Great
Purse No. 3 2:13 Pace; Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
Frank P. Lahn of the United States
army, one of the representatives ot AERONAUT BLONDIN BUSY
Amusemem
est
the Aero club of America. This gave
.Champagne Stake
,
To Colorado and EastGenius
temporary possession of the cup to 4
FIXING UP HÍS BALLOON
m
was
the Aero Club of America and It
$ 500
ern points. On sale
Purse No.
Pace.
brought to this country, where the
are
It
Until
challenge
for
daily
September
other nations who
Exited to Smash Loiir DUaiice
$1,000
Purse No. 5 Free for all Pace
required to come, the rules stipulaton Closing Day of Albuquer30. Return limit
ing that the competition must be helfl
que's
Fair.
$ 500
In the country which holds Ihe trophy.
Purse No.
ber 31. Rates to prin- Pawnee Bill's
, Challenges for the cup have been
The
old
Orchestrion hall In Old
received from the aero ciuns, repi
, cipal points.
senting France, Germanythe United, Jown presents a very busy sight this Exclusive Sensational
it
being
No
Italy.
headquarters
the
of Spectacular Melodrama,
Kingdom, Spain and
The Best Horses on the Colorado. Kansas and Texas Circuits Big List of Entries and
Denver and Return.. ..$23.70
who is getting hH
try Is allowed to have more than Aeronuat Blondín,
huge captive ' balloon "Albuquerque
Direct from Us Triumphant
throe contestants In the race and each reudy
Colo. Springs and return$20.75
Whirlwind Finishes.
for l'alr vi"eek. The hi
r.r tho
ve nations has made three
Inaugural In New York City.
been
however, loon
has
Is
iniluted
straVped
and
entries. The . Italian . entries,
í
Pueblo and return
...
$18.95
.
.
..... II
U
i
mc
wan hmu .M
uoor or,a ine
were receivea too íaie anuJ nave
nail
A Revolution and a Revel
Mr. blondín veaterdav stnrteil to
Chicago and return. ..$53.30
protected Efforts are being made to
i.uvo th nrotpst waived. Should this varnish and paint the Albutnn Ton li
atlon In Out-DoOR BETTER
St, Louis and return.. $52.90
RAILWAY RATES: HALF
be done, there will be eighteen com- - j using five coats of varnish and the
Theatrics,
numuer oi uarK paint,
petltors In the race, inciuuiiiK
City
and
return
'Kansas
$44.55
"She's a beauty," admiringly spoke
States.
three gentries of the United club
of .Blondín yesterday, as he painted
ShoulX however, the Aero
'Norfolk and return, (60
"I expect to have her ready
France Insist on excluding the
noon
In:
for
fair
week, and my car Is Free
day limit.)
lnn, there will be fifteen entrios
J. A.
strong enough to hold three persons,
the event.
' Lieutenant?1 Frank-- p. Lahm. - Who so. i expect
a lot; of passen-wo- n Street
;
Secretary
President
ACCOUNT I. 0. 0. F. SOVER- the cup, will again be one of the .gem up Into the heavens during the Parade of
nf the United States, fair.
Transcending
EIGN GRAND LODGE.
Mc-"On the last day, I shall go up alone
thé other two being Messrs. J. C.York,
and will steer the Albuquerque for the Magnificence Led by
iSt, Paul or Minneapolis
Cov a retired capitalist of New
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
A IjBUOUERQUK
and A. K. Hawley, a Wall street men or hoping to reach at least D00 miles
ILEUQUERQUEPLAKImQIIILL
over before settling down to earlh
13111
and return
$52.10
leer A large percentage of the
I
wealthy
again.
Works.
are
sport
Machine
consider
Foundry
and
the
Albuquerque
a
Interested in this
SlmwoawH, MlHMlon Furniture, Store
Tickets on sale September
TWO DAILY PERFORMANCES, RAIN OR
and some of the European entries are .record winner.
II. P. Hall, Proprietor.
anil
ltar Mxturea and HulliHnu Mate- St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
Coal,
and
Iron
Braw
Or.
14,
noblemen.
Cutlnxi.
and
15,
12,
13,
16,
limit
return
COOL CANVAS.
DRY,
UNDER
SHINE.
OK
RAT
JbfM'pli Bnrni'tt, Proprietor,
I'AY
l.V KI'WIAt, SALE AT
St. Louis was selected as ine sue mi S( IIKKIl
Lumber Can, Pullcyi. Orati Ear. Babbitt rial.
11(1 Weat Central Avenue.
U'AKMCK'M XK
12, 1907, Call at ticket
KM'I'I IÍK i
Its excellent
H
Uulld-InftOctober
for
Fronla
Columna
Iron
and
Uttal,
th contest on account of
I
STOKK, S
K.
VI .
AVKM'K.
Maposition, it being far removed from IOIKM, I M, KNTKAI.
Mining
Mlllln
and
on
Rapalra
(
AlX
IH
HAIRS, 4Ue AMI ""
A. J. Love, Proprietor
CHOICE! LIQUORS SERVED.
r
particulars,
for
office
FOUKDRT,
Bid.
apeclalty.
the ocean and also from the mountEaat
our
chinery
am
DKhssms.
ri'i
ri, kitciikn Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
th popular names. K?no jvrsf Monains and large bodies of water. The TAI1I.KH, fl3 AMI U'.
Albuquequa.
New
Mexico
Traok.
of
Railroad
Agent.
E.
PURDY.
niijnt.
T.
403 8. First Strwl day. Thursday and Satunluy
Phono 403.
quulity of gas supplied at tests made
I
when the city was selected showed
provide excellent
that St. Louis could ascensions.
coal gas for balloon
In addition to the James Gordon
T?.,nntt inn. which goes to the clubwhich the winner represents, the winner himself will receive a casn im
r.t to son iho second man $1.000, tho
third" J750, the fourth ÍS00, and the
IF MOV ni V IT AT THE
i
THK
IF VOU 8KB It IN
fifth 1250. Tne tirst casn ofprixe
Amerguaranteed by the Aero club
KCONOMIHT, IT 18 NEW.
ADVr.KTIHK- KCONOMINT
ica and the remaining four by the
Loum.
St..
of
League
Huslness Men's
M1CXT, IT 114 TKI B.
have
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
Various business institutions
prizes.
money
the
toward
donated
sciar
Garments Exclusively
Women's
At the present time there if) no
Dry Goods, Millinery
Europe
ence causing more Interest InGermany,
PrompLIp Filled
.
Mail
Orders
Phone Order Filled Promptly
,
than aeronautics. France,other Euro-.,on- n
the United Kingdom andsetting
asido
are
with bal-- 1
vast sums for experimenting
loons and airships of all sorts, and in
vessel
iM.ni n ripvelon someandairmade
to'
which can be controlled course,
j j
travel In any aestrea
and
balloons
Kovernments want these
airships for use In war. The Interest
Gerin aeronautics in France and leud-Ing
Ever held in this city. Beautiful styles, music and great throngs of delighted women. That's
many Is especially keen, and the
sclentints of all other nations are
of
the story in a nutshell of this beautiful style show. The fact that the women of Albuquerque
also trying to solve the problem
successful navigation of the air.can be
and surrounding communities who appreciate the truly artistic in women's attire now look
which
-- Dirigible
balloon
n
whi
course
selected
to this store as their authority is very gratifying to us as they fully realize that the display
made to travel a
too strong are bethe winds are not and
aeroplanes and
made by the Economist each season contains not an article to which slightest question as to
coming plentiful,
machine
flying
heavler-than-aother
its correctness could be attached.
ore also being developed. Professor
of
Alexander Graham Bell, Inventor
t,o n.,ii toinnhone: Sir Hiram Maxim,
other
invoninr of the Maxim gun. and Invenmen famous In the world of
at- tion and science, are devoting their
lr
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to-We-

The Most Delightful and Interesting Opening

lr
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nractlcul. and It Is safe
to say that within a comparatively
brief period the secret of nuvlgatlng
the air will bo solved.more Interest in
In order to create
In
the aeronautic events to be St.held
Lou s
St Louis, the Aero club of
diIs giving $5.000 in prlzezs, to be
vided between two contests. One for
other for
dirigible balloons, and tho
aeroplane and other heavler-than-a- lr
These ontess
flying marhlne.
will be held onthe days Immediately
preceding the start ot the Jame Gordon Bennett balloon race.Hennett run
In the James Gordon
the
race the balloon which travel from
farthest, measured In an air line
the xpot of
the point of starting to race
can be
alighting, wins; but the
junde one of endurance Instead of dis-to
tance, If conditions are unfavorable
the
the latter test, and In that event
In th
competitor remaining longest
air without alighting, U pronounced
the winner.
balloon event the
In the dirigióle
ra rvfiiilreri to 10 around
t course in continuous flight, and.
a
secure
I hose making the fastest time
flying ma
heavler-than-acomchine prizes are awarded to the
best
petitors making the longest or huv-In
the committee
continuous flights, making
11
decision
the right In average height
atto consider the
tained, the distance, time and general
of the vehlclo together with
behavior
. ....... ii. rnr ffeneral
Ue.
American hn offered
The Scientifichenvler-thiin-Bflying
n tn.phv
for
machines, and competition for It will
hIho b held at St. Louis during ano
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oftYrlnjr of Im wcavra and
In ft kikhIhI display brgliuilnfr today. Thla
In fail and winter 'axlilon wait pianntll many nionOiH ae- - Kt riMlo fon-lr- o
Many of Hie very cliarin-lnWHA xci'imil for the host ,f Hit' (Hlalnal prdiKiloiw of Ihe Iratlliiic Kurwu" liMiinM.
Hut foreinoMt ttkllltwl wcavi' eíforta lo ims tin? ri'MiilmnontH of oar cxaitliiR
novcltlin r'pri-wn- t
It iIooh, Ilie una
tlturuitrr of Huh rlillilt nilirHitt(f,
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f ajuk with Hut iitnioHt
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reprem-ntnllo-

n

C

m-v-

Silks and Velvets; Exclusive Autumn Styles
wee

already far In advanee of any atiowlnff we liava made Uiua .early In
With a representation of Ibe latest
ami
received nlnitrnt dally In area! nnmbem of effecllve color niiiblnatlni
Hie mumoii, new nrrival.t are
each design more , ItHrnilniily ilNilix tlve than Hie oilier. It will be praetienlly lniNssihle for ua to duplicate
many of the Imported Milks and velvet now beliijc xliown.

Dresses

Autumn

Our Hew
.

From Amerlra'a Furcmoat Ueelcnara

Dl.played.

What la It that women are trfi moat
know about at the preeent moment.

aifer to

aiklni

ua about

We know what thee- - have been
fur weeka.

"What rhanifee In aiyla are eomlns thla fullT
We open wide the doura to the aerrela of aev
rat of the ai knowledKed liadre In prndurlnc
Amerli an faahlnna. We ahuw from rarh a n.up of
mtulelle drc.pa and wrnpa. upon which they have
lavl.luid their wealth of eentue and aklll.
Come and aee If they are not worthy of I'arla.
Then we aleo have ready a oolleillon of tailor
made aulta In haml..nie Autumn atylea. at iiulte
Ilka to be flrit In
moderate prlcea. Women who
fanjitone. and all who are eager for a iIiiiikh in
their wardrubea, will welcome the opportunity pie.
aented.

Furs Are

All

tto;

Aulhorilaliiíe

The artlallo and effective Parisian rolor harmonica, the new and beautiful Imported feathera.
Rowera and rlbbona, the aklllful rraftainamhlp and
the wide dlveralty of atylea all combine to make
thla dlaplay th authorllatlva millinery allowing of
Ihe aeaeon.

Not one of Hie Rnrnicnts or arlleU a wan ever offerel for ale Is fitre till season, ('msequently Hie style! are
all new. The lot incline orders niMV.wary to brliiaT the a.ionnient to tlielr present niuar liable roiiipleleiiesN arre
dsci'l st a time when urriers are able to Rive more than the usual attention to the details In workmanship
which contribute esMi lally to Hm tlufrncter of the atjles and the service of every article.

That indefinable something individualityso essential in every smart article of attire Is
emphasized here in a way most pleasing to those in quest of original ideas. Every article of
apparel shown at our opening has a distinctive style character about it, an out of the ordinary
air so different from any thing you will see in any other establishment. Every creation that
is shown is the inspiration of an artist and ru t of the copyist.
,

Our dlaplay of orljlnal Parlalan modl, together
with roplaa and adaptatlona eultahle for the American market, la aoaulutely eompl. le, and the ladlea
e
of Albuquerque are cordially. Invited to avail
uf UilS' BppnrtiKiity for ol.. rvin' the latest
'
and neeat mod.a.
them-salv-

I

1

i ll K

IXONO.MIMT

I

JH s,.IA kMMVtí

ÜH'IMBKH.

XI,

law--

t

f.Iillinsry

We dii!y for the Inepectlon uf our Irlanda and
patrona the moat varied, beautiful and ercluelva
atylea In fall mllllRrry that we have eter ahown.
Watch our window dlaplaya.

Specially Priced

All Are

:

i

I

lia,

.

ti Mi '
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JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

GREAT

OF

un p

Personal Knowledge

WANTED
ter girl.

of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the
highest excellence in any field of human effort

'VHv
w te

of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Know!A Knowledge
.
i

n i
rroaucis

.
i
.1.1
.i
me ana ineaun
are au ort tne
utmost value ana in quesaons oti vi
when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicians and
gives universal satisfaction, because it is a remedy of

Thinks Mitchell Should Do It,
Dumping Ground a Lake.

ii

vn

J

U-

I-

2L

rs

m

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

NEW YORK.N.Y1

n,

IS

GREAT WORK

i

Experienced lunch
Merchants Cafe.

o.

'

,

'

f

i--

IKIl'-flt-

!i

.

(IV

K

.

.

. H

.

nr

ed

.

.,

;

,.,,,,

enced

partment,

saleswoman In the millinery

WANTED At the
enced saleswoman

Money io Loan

O

1

PROFESSIONAL

de-

tf

PHYSICIANS ANP SURGEONS.
Wi. CHAS. A. FRANK
i'
Physician and Surgeon.
Special attention given ' to. Skin,
Rectal and Genlto-Urlnar- y
diseases.
a. m'.,' 5 p. m., 8 p. m.
Hours.
4
Rooms nnd 5. Barnett bldg.
DR. S. L. BURTON
Physician and Surjreon
Highland Office. 10 S. Walter Btrett,
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 108.

Male

WANTED

HELP

an experithe millinery de-

Mi

ATTOKNKYfc'i

BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
- :
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Wett Central Avenue

303

CARDS.'.

I.

K. W.

,

u--

Economist,

R. L. HUST

Physician and Surgeon
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 yeari of age. Rooms 6
and , N. 7. Armijo BylkRñg
Company.
I,umber
American
Ap-thousework,
f
WANTED (Jlii for general
Albuquerque, New Mexico
WANTED Aid elindled. unmarried men beply 519 South Second street.
tween the ages of 21 and 35; citizens of DRS SHADRACH & TU1X
A saleswoman
WANTED
in millinery de- I'nlted States,
of good character and temPractice Limited
partment at the Economist
perate habits, who can read, gpeuk and
Eye, Ear, None Throat
For Information npply to Oculist ana Aurlftt
write English.
for Santa Ft eoaat
Heerultlng Officer, 203 IS. Central avenue, lines.
Office SlSft West Central
WANTED
Miscellaneous
Albuquerque, X. M.
Houm: 9 to 12 a.m.: l:Sn to B pm
WJCÑTED
Boy, between 14 and 16, at
Company.
American
Lumber
A
comfortably
WANTED
four
furnished
HOM KOPAT 118.
or five roomed house In desirable location. WANTED1
Stokers at the gaa plant. Apply DRS. BRONSON & RROÑSON
.
R. M.. care Mornlm; Journal.
at the Gas Plant.
Homeopathio
preWANTED Competent cook, colored
WANTED A certain number of boarders
Physicians and Surgreona.
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
soil W. Tijeras avenue.
ferred.
Over Vann'a drug stora. Phoaa:
that number pays you a profit; you can
WANTED Dear traps, In 'good condition.
and residence,
keep the number right by using the Office
28. Albu-nuerqu- e,
Apply at room 12, N. T. Annijo Building.
N. M.
want columns of the Morntns Journal.
Coal
WANTED
Empty Lags at Hahn'i
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
- ,
i
yard.
In

partment,

tf

,

av.

MISCELLANEOUS

Homeopithlo
j
Physician and Surgeoa.
,i
Occidental Life Building, Albnquar-qu- a.
New Mexico, Telenhona 86.
VETElUJiAKlf.
VVM. BELDEN
Veterinary.
Phone 405, Residence 402 S. Edith.

liy young lady, position as governess; will take class In literary, piano, TRAINKD nurse, living in country,
string instruments, elocution, dancing; best
will care for baby, sick or well, best
recommendations furnished.
Address Gov- of food and care; private home; rates
erness, 622 Maverick street, San Antonio,
reasonable. Address M, Morning JourTexas.
nal.
WANTED
Lmber teams to haul lumber
'from our mill In Cochltl Canon 'o Domingo, 22 miles; pood roads and good waFOR RENT Dwellings
ter. Address Domingo lAlmber Co., Thornton. N. M.
4 room tent house, completely
FOK RENT
WANTED

Call nt HhutTlebniger's FurniW. Gold avenue.
A two roomed house, nearly

furnished.
ture Store.

Real Estate

FOR SALE

21 8

í"ÓR

RENT
new; call at 12 N. Fifth street.
KENT At 616 W. Coal, a 14 room
FOR SALE Four-roohouse, $25 FOU
house, newly remodeled; up to date In all
per month. Dr. Wilson, 417 S. Ar- - respects;
rent reasonable; seo owner at the
no Ft.
place or call on real estate agents.
-1
I'OU SALE A four or live roomed house, FOK KENT
Large "barn with- ütaTíi for
with stable and orchard.
Address Guadaplenty
room
of
for vehifivenorses
and
,
lupe (lavaldon de Chaves, Ranchos de Atris-cocles; large hay loft and corral. Address J.
N. M.
T: J., Morning
Journal.
FUK ' SA l,E Ranch; 17 acres good land; KOK RENT
or three room nouses,
lurge market Karden; new 5 room frame
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
house; large barn; 2 wells; chicken house,
602 South Second ntreet.
etc. Address o. H., care of Morning Journal.
'Olí SALE Ranch on '."Fourth" streetT 23
acres. 20 In alfalfa; well under main
ditch; no alkali in ground. Address G. H
care of Morning Journol.
FOR
mattress
SALE Bed,
and
FOR HAbE Three lots, large four
room
springs, $15. 306 W. Coal.
house, gasoline pumping plant, water In
house, fruit 'trees; Ideal place for chickens; FOR SALE Gasolina range, rocking
chair and heating stove.
6ül E.
11.700 If sold soi.
A. E. Robinson,
1200
Central.
HLU street.
Phone jr.R2.
FUK BALE Two cottages and four corner FOll SALE llentle suddle pony and oulfil.
41
cheap.
a Hleh.
lots, cheap.
K luster's Cigar Factory.
FDR SAÍ.E Real eatate. at a saerifleeíf KOK KA1..E llood drlviiiK horse ami biiKKy.
Srhcer and Warllok, 206 E. Central.
taken ut once; 11 room modern residence
Jn the best location In the ojty. Terms, part Full HAl.E Aníel7oardri688T"Xrnu
Stiuet.
cash., balancé on tlm
bargain,',;
a real
r?o.

DENTISTS.
DR. jr. E. KRAFT
Dental 8urgeank

I"

JFORlNtollane

Hox

21S.
FOK HAMS

FOR SALE

--

White

00

l.eKhorn

7.

c,
Phone;
...

Rooms
Barnett Building.
744,
Appointments made by mall.
8,

m

AJtcHirrxim

4F. W. SPENCER
,".,"' ' ',,
Architect
Rooms 46 arid 47. Barnett Bultljlnar.
--

.

ASSAYKKS.
W. JENKS

Aasayer, Mining ft MetallurglcaJ
Engineer.
69 West Fruit avenue, Poatofflea Bos
173, or at office of F. H.
Kant 111
South Third street.
CIVIL KVt.IMOKHs.
PITT ROSS
" '
County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. 8. Land Department. Land Scrip for sala. Clvir an
:
nglneerlng.
Gold Ave., Opposite Morigng Journal
'

''

' ;i

DR. B. M.

WILLIAMS

DENTIST

,

::.i.li.,;

chickens,

5 room house and lot, also furDiistnn,strain; bred to lny. William Wes-nniture by the piece or lot; cheap, on easy
City; or call at ranch one block south
payments.
Inquire 308 Haca avenue
of American Lumber Company plant.
FOR SALE A five room house, also an FOU HALE Very nice ncji rate carpet; new
eight room house, latter furnished ur unHas ranue; single bugtsy and harness. Mrs.
furnished, both modern; close In; cheap this John Clark, 4011 Hunlng avenue.
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
FOR HAl.E Ranches f rom 4to 60 acres
Inquire if.3 East Central avenue.
each, all under main Irrigation ditch:
near city. Albuquerque Land Co., Room
Cromwell mjlldinK.
tf
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE
bUKKy
lorio,
and harness,
separate, cheap. Apply 614 North Sixth
I( ST Smull black and brown dog; street.
answers to name of Captain. Re- FOK SALE Cheap, If sold at once, well
turn to 220 N. Seventh st or
improved
ranch, fall on or adC91.
dress Mrs. Ida Notley, Old Albuquerque.
Reward.
FOUND
SterHng bicycle at railroad FOR SALÉ We have some good oows for
sale. A I be re Brothers.
crossing in ltarelas; color green:
wheel In good condition. Owner can foil SALE Hull terrier pups, bred from
the best Pitt stock l.i America.
obtain same by applying to T. A.
F. it.
Justice of the peace, 1323 liarelas Casey Huí 183, Las Crucei, N. M.
i'OR
HALE A go,idtupb"uK7 for iale
road.
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter
FOi;.D Check for $112 from the rail- street.
tf
road company. Owner can get into t'OR
SALE Aermotor
windmills,
tanks
communication with the finder by
and substructure.
Wolkiu- - ft Bon, 707
culling at the Morning Journal and North Rtühth street, phone 14r..
tf
paying for this ad. .
High grade Victor wheel; reward
STOLEN
.If returned to 419 S. Firth street.
FOR RENT Rooms

I'.OOSIS

HARMavriU'H;lINO.

21-2- 5.

,

MOHMNd JOI KNA1. WANT ADS
BniNG RKHCI.T9

1

tele-pho-

Bucceison to Mellnl A Eakln
and Bachechl tt Oloml
WHOLESALE
DKAI.KR8 IN

Gu-rul- e.

Sania Fe Copper

2

Shannon

.
. .
. .
. .
.

superior and Pittsburg,
Tamaruck . ,
Trinity
I'nlted Copper
t'lah Consolidated .. .
Victoria

.

9'iíf
10

in
lo'A

6.1

66

'4 iff

1 4

UK

'4

..47 if r,o
.. 34'41l 34
..ur, tolls

Wi lverlne

..

.

4

it

4

WALL HTKKKT.
New York. Sept. 16. Money on call was
firm today at ;Ud .1 per cent; prime merT
per cent, dolicantile paHr easy at It
ng iiuotallons on the more active stocks:
Hfí
Atchison
'
do Preferred
95
New York Central
lOfi'4

FOR RENT Three
fur housekeeping.
Wilson.
FOIÍ RENT
nlshed

We

handle everything In our Una.
Write ' for Illustrated Cataloguo and
Price Llat, lnsued to dealers only.
Telephone

TORNKR

e,

KOK

FINE SALT MACKEREL

re

Two unfurnished rooms, bath,
HlKh street.
RENT
Two f ill iilnli7'7i rooms, conve-nleto city and car line. Apply 707 N.
H.

Large...

.......

Medium, 2 for

REÑT--Nea-

furnished

líy

vt

very low prices, Th La
avenue,
House. Ill West Lead
Fleming.

122,

ward.
$11Mi

.'..25c

... ...25c

and fruit

room,

tree

fourth

two story frame,

mod-

Estate, Insurance, Surety Bonds,' Loans.
212 H 8. Hocoitrf., phono 674.fi
7 iT'T'tr, if

Real

'

r-i-

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

121

lot

.linde

8

A. FLEISCHER

Rooming

FOR RENT
Modern roomi and board.
per month. Mrs.
Eva U Craig,
South Second street, upstalrm.

.

ern, near park.
r ' ,
.
liijdo s room modern bungalow,
good
.
,
location, let 7.0x11 a.
.i .'. .
$ir,oo 7 room, 2 story residence,
'hot
water heat, corner lot, W. Tijera
$47,r,o
U room brick rooming house; In
Kood residence location.
$.í,oo ll room modern residence. : rne
locallon. near park.
i
,
Home good biielneea properties
and
ranches for sMie,

rmúrnTal
lira, J.
tf

'

room frame, eity water, near
shops. 00 ft. lot.
- i
S
11050
room, new rrame, citrtitr lot,
tllKhliimla, koikI nutliullilliiKS.
$ 2o
3 room brick, cellar, jtoud, barn,
near car line.
' '
Ilion 1 room frame, north 8th street.
''
10 ft lot, city water. 4
lnr.o
room
cement
flnlih adobe,
burns, shade, on car line,
:'."!
$16r,o 4 room frame, bath, electric llahtl,
,
,
HlKhlanils.
i s
room frame, HlKhlanils', close
$loo4
In. cement walk
:
. - (,
&
$2250
room brick, bath, cellar, barm,
H. Killlh itreet.
.; t
. i
$2r,flo r, room modern adobe, lot H0x

80

shipment

ÁVH

$lnnn-r- 4

Toti&Gradi
Just

'
BARGAINS
REAL ESTATE

IN

Foil RENT
Foil

138 ,

XD OOFFKR

-

.

rita

FIRST ST.

furnished rooms

417 S. Arno, Dr.

Furnished rooms; a fur-- .
and ,
Wieh with good house. Apply.' 104
ave.
ECoal
,
'.
FOR RENT Two nliely furnished
room for light housekeeping. 629 S.
'
Walter.
tent-hous-

'

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

First street.
$
FOR RENT Two lurge pleusunt
rooms;
Pennsylvania
bath, electric llKht, phone; breakfast If de119
Sothcrn Pacific
sired. Mil. John Clnrk. 40 HuuInK avenue.
85
I'nlon Pacific, hid
127
FOK RENT
Pleasant- -i 'urnlThedro7m with
do Preferred, bid
bath;
ceiitlenfun
preferred; no health-seekerr,M 4
Amalgamated Copper
1002 N. Second street.
I'nlted Slates Steel
2,
POU
RENT
Furnished rooms pleasant
11(1 u
do Preferred
place; no sick. 428 N. Sixth.
FOR KENT Two nicely furnished rooms.
Apply 807 W. Hold avenue.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms suit a lile
North Third Street
for heusekeeplns;.
Address 413 N. Sixth.
Healers In
FOR RENT
Modern furnished rooms reu- (UOÍFKIF.S, PROVISIONS,
RAIN, HAY
W. Gold avenue.
sonable. 114
and Fuel. Fine line of imported Wlnei, Liquors and Cigars,
place your orders for FOR RENT Well furnished roomi with
bath, at the Occidental
Life Building,
this Una with us.
corner Central and llroadway. No Invalids
Address Dr. I. 1. Wilson.
K ft B NTA. fe wñTJe7Tu7üsñe d
ROOM
roomi with ase of bata, by the week oi
received a
of month.
No Invalid taken. Hotel Cralge,
Silver Ave.

U

1

540.
The Secui.'y Warehouse ft Improvement Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
street and Central avenue.

Pianos, Organs, Horses,
and other Chattels; also on
tral.
Receipts, as
housework; Salaries and Ware.houso
WANT KD Ctrl for Keneral
imall family; good waxes. Apply morn-50- low as $10.00 and i high as $lt0.00.
West Huma ave-t- f Loans are quickly made and strictly
Inxfl.
J. l.ee Clarke,
private. Time: One month to one
nue.
WANTED
First class waitress at once; year given. Good3 to remain In your
agea $30 Der month, with board and possession.
Our rates ari reasonable.
room; come at once or wire. Ooorito Mix, Call and see us before borrowing.
Arcade Restaurant, fíallup, N. 'M.
Steamship tickets to and from all
Woman or girl to take charge of parts of the world.
WANTED
holme for three; light work. 1117 8. Arno.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
imall
In
Girl for ""housework
WANTED
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant 31di.
family. Apply to 717 W. Ookl avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED
OPEN EVENINGS.
At the, Economist, an experi-

I

T,..

STORAGE

!

Plano, housenoitTíocdarstc.,
stored safely at reasonable.' rates. Phone

Personal Property Loans

coun-

9

Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component
F. H. Mitchell, who holds the garT- -.
I
,1
r
I. ..l l
L
i
f :n:
bage contract from the city of Albu-i
.J ims
won uic vaiuauic
ui oic-4
1 art aim
(Jduuuagc ui maiiuii cu J..
uic vv cu iiiiuniicu
querque, and who in connection with
first
personal
is
knowledge
world,
the
actual
their
of
from
it
that
know
who
and
use
own
offiIs
city's
sanitary
his contract.
the
cer, with police powers, appeared beand best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made
fore the city council last night in
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
to an order to show cause
why hln contract should not be canunder the name of Syrup of Figs
and has attained to worldcelled because, as the council's pedal
family laxative. As its pure
the
excellent
wide
acceptance
most
as
committee iilleRed, he hud not filled
laxative principles obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
his portion of the contract by burn-lu- g
all Karbae and refuse carted to
and the WeH Inlormed or the wodd to be the best we have
the city dumping ground. Mr. Mitch"'
adopted the "more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
-ell appeared with his attorneys, Klock
At Owen, and the matter was amicably
Elixir of Senna
as more fully descriptive of the remedy,
of an
discussed for
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
hour, the only definite result being in
Syrup of Figs
end to get its beneficial
name of
the form of a motion to refer the
whole matter to the board of health
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
for a more complete investigation.
California Fig Syrup
name of the Company
Mr. Mitchell contends that he has lost
printed on the front of every package.
money on the garbage contract; that
Co.
the people refuse to gut garbage cans
whether you call for Syrup of rigs
or to make contracts for hauling away
Syrup of
or by .the full name
the garbage under the ordinance by
which the contract was made possiFigs and Elixir of Senna.
ble, and further that he thinks the
city authorities should enforce the
carrying out of the contract on the
part of the people. Mr. Mitchell said
last night that of 2,200 families In Albuquerque subject to the garbage ordinance, but 100 had garbage cans.
On the other hand, the statement is
made that there are people who have
Bought to have their garbage hauled
away who have not been able to get
til- - garbage contractor to do it.
The contractor In his statement to
the council said that he had erected
a crematory, as required by the contract am! ordinance, afid that he had
U.S.A..
burned all refuse hauled to the city
LOUISVILLE, KY.
LONDON. ENGLAND.
dumrdnir ground until tiis ground had
been taken over by the Santa Fe railroad for Its south yards. He disclosed
the interesting
fact that the city
dumping ground is now completely
geodetic positions of primary triangu- several days looking over the flood
water,
under
and that It has been
says the Hlllsboro Advocate.
points. These furnish a perImpossible for smiie time to dump gar- GEOLOGICA
URVEY laron
manent skeleton upon which to extend He reports the disaster widespread
bage there, additional grnuml having
nil other surveys. Other permanent and that the people nre In need (if
been leased for the purpose.
marks, consisting of iron posts, cop- financial aid. In August, 18S6, Monti-cell- o
The discussion served to bring out
per holts or tablets, are set to mark
waij visited by a large flood thnt
one definite fact, that the city's gar- elevations above sea level at points brought destruction to crops and
oage system is not a howling success IH
not more than six miles apart. These property, but It was nothing compared
and that some change In the system
serve as datum .points for further to the flood of two weeks ago. The
will have to be made before it can
spirit level work, for engineering in- cloud burst occurred at Sullivan'
prove effective. This has been passed
vestigations and for such public hole, some twelve miles above Monti-cellup to the board of health, the mayor,
works as canals, water supply, railSullivan's bole is situated in a
the city attorney ami Chairman T. X.
way and other public or private sur- large basin that drains an immense
E
AVilkerson, of tile grievance commitveys.
scope of country, and the volume of
tee of the council, who took the Job
These topographic surveys are ex- water thatciime Wiwn the Monllcello
Under protest.
It Is now proposed
tremely useful, in fact, almost essen- valley was something terrific, in some
tial to the development of the coun- places the water- - leaving Its mark
that n special health officer be emtry.
ployed, the city to pay half nls salary
New Mexico has thousand .of forty 'fon,nb(,ivi thU'Vel of the creek
GEOGRAPHIC
FIELD
CHIEF
aeren of arid land, now hearing crops Sheriff Tutoya Inform us that house
and the garbage contractor, tin other
of sage brush, that only need water belonging to the following citizens
half, to see that the people comply
DISCUSSES THE WORK to transform them into productive were wholly or practically ruined by
with the garbage law. The matter
farms, but in order to reclaim this the flood: Heñida de. Homero, Joe
will probably not reach any deflnLe
lurid land topographic maps must be Hill.
conclusion for several weeks.
Quirino Chavez, F. C. Trujlllo,
Aside from the hearing on the gar- Topographic Maps of the Ter- made to show their location, as well Manuel Chavez, Catarlno Chavez,
to
us where water may bo secured
bage matter little business ,.f imporEnera, F.utimiu Padilla. We
the same.
tance was transacted at last night's
are also In receipt of n letter from
Now
ritory
CompleNearing
mining
development
the
of
the
For
W"tlng. A letter was lead from Wifl-laI'edro Vallejos. a prominent citizen of
interests of the territory It is also es- Monticella, saying that the people of
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Competent neanistreiB to go out
WANTED
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SCS W. Tljeiai
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for general On
A
Klrl ot woman
WANTED
Furniture,
housework: cook preferred. 1012 W. CenWagons

A vast fund
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Ppmüle

WAXTKD
Chamber maid; one liv
ing at home preferred. Craige Ho
tf
tel. Silver avenue.

The Well Informed of the World.

Contractor Wants City to Enforce the Law and Council

WANTPn

f

WANTED

Personal knowledge is the winning factor in the culminating contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places its fortunate
assessor in the fronf ranks of

PEOPLE REFUSE TO FALL IN
yVITK SCAVENGER'S PLANS
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Champion Grocery
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THE1 ALBUQUERQUE

RAGES
TWOrHARNESS EVENT- S-

.'...

HAVE NINE. ENTRIES EACH

Cavalry, ,WilI Be

One of the

Most Interesting Features of
trie Big October Week The
Traveling Men Meet,
." Entries are still eomlne In for the.
harness races for the territorial fair
meeting, although all of the six races
have already been filled. Two of the
harass events now have nine entries
each, which is a pretty good start in
the field. Manager Jay A. Hubbs Is
still In Colorado on fair business and
his Work Is producing very plain and
gratifying results.
Following is a. list of the six races,
the' horses entered thus far and the
horsemen making the entries:
'

'

Purse

No.
Monkey Mack,
Las' Ve?as.

i.

:17.luoe.

W.

H.

something of what may be expected!
irom Dncle Sam's cavalry, at the fair:
'ort Wlngate. N. M.. Sept. 18.
The Secretary, Territorial Fair Asso
ciation, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: Replying to your com
munication of August 27, the com
manding officer directs me to Inform
vou that It will be Impossible for the
base ball team to take part in the
base ball tournament, owing to the
fact that the troops are so depleted,
necessitating
double
almost
the
amount of work for each man: It will
also be impossible for them to enter
the relay race for the same reason.
The following Is a list of events,
subject to change, that could b"s
given:
...
L Roman race. ,
;
2.
Rescue race.
3. Potato race (mounted).
4. Mounted wrestling by squads.
6. Packing,
saddling
and tent
pitching contest.
6. Tug of war (mounted),
f
7. Zigzag race (mounted).
Further, it would be appreciated by
all the officers at this post, If you
could so arrange, to have a dance tor
the enlisted men of the 'couimand
during one of the evenings, as you
know the enlisted men will uraotltaMy
be strangers, and It would add Interest and pleasure to their work.
Hoping to hear from vou In regard
to the above, and to ad'iso you that
vt ari ever ready to consider any
suggestions that you may ni:ik I re
main,
Yours truly.
D. D. GREGORY.
First Lieutenant and So on (iron Adju
tant, Fifth Cavalry Adjutant.
Traveling Men Meet.
of the Albuquerque committee cf arrangement, for the travel-imen s reunion was h'dd last night
in fa'r headquarters with a full attendance of the oni'iiUtieven.
The
plans for the reunion are moving forward rapidly and Traveling Men'.
day is going to be one of the biggest
days this town has ever seen.
At last night's meeting considerable money was raised and the committee was authorized not only to order the badges, but to proceed with
the whole program of arrangements
as rapidly as possible.

Budworth,

g

Chilly the Clipper, F. S. Byers,
Den"er.
Prince Russell, L.. M. Hanks, Denver.
Brewer's Kid, Joe Brewer, Pueblo.
Looking Out, Lee Hall, Grand Junction'. A
Katherlne, C. E. Mlckens, agent,
Flagstaff.
v
Nettie Oh So, C. E. Mickens, agent,
Flagstaff.)
COL, UORRADAII.K NAM ICS AIRES
lUJer Maid. J. H. Breed, Wlnslow.
FOR THE RKJ PARADE
Cosello, Otto Berger, Albuquerque.
Colonel
Borradaile, for many
John
2.-No,
2:20
Purse
Trot.
of the big fair week
Little Major, J. L. Cray, Ft. Col- years marshal
display
parade,
and to hold
trades
lins.
that position again this year, yesterDay Break, William U. Dye. Uocky day
announced the appointment of his
Ford.
aides for the parade as follows:
Edna M., M. A. Moran, Pueblo.
Major J. E. Elder.
Dyke, C. E. Mlckens, agent, FlagCaptain W. W. McDonald.
staff.
W. H. Hahn.
Charley M.,' M. J. O'Donohoe, AW. W. Strong.
lbuquerque
Dr. L. H. Chamberlin.
'AlHurtos, W. S. Trimble, AlbuquerM. O. Chadbourne.
que.
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo.
Purse No. .12:13 Pao.
Judge Jesus Romero.
Monkey Mack, Arlle Frost, agent,
Alfred Grunsfo'd.
Albuquerque.
M L. Stern.
'Chi-iB.. Afilé Frost, agent, Albuquerque.
Chilly the Clipper, F. S. Byers, Den- PINAFORE TO GO ON
'

MORNING

i

IF

?

& M AUGER
RAABE
First,
Central and Copper Aves.

Fountain
Pen

SALE

BLANKETS

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

Parkér

Lucky
Curve
We have placed on

Sale

Pair 11x4

100

Blankets,

Wool

in

We

give

you

a

WRITTEN

STOVES AND RANGES,

ENAMELED WARE,

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

CUTLERY,

AMMUNITION.-

prices.
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CHILDREN'S DRESSES.

$5.00
S7.50

Child's golf yacht cap, in all wool "
Venetian cloth, full 4 crown, with
soutache braid, patent leather peak
and strap, bound with soutache
braid to match. Colors, blue, car- dinal and royal, each
35c
:
Child's Norfolk yacht cap, made
of all wool flannel, three raised
seams with strap across crown,
fancy glazed peak and strap- - in
front to match, Colors, red, blue
and brown, each
35c
Child's King Edward cap, made
of fine wool flannel,
crown,
4
double stitched raised seams, with
large button on top, glazed peaK
with band to match,
Colors, red,
blue and brown; each
35c
8--

See Window Display

.

Albert Faber
FURNITURE,
DRAPERIES

CARPETS

to 12

AND

years, each

WeeK

Only
V

in

Free-for-A-

II

CHILDREN'S WHITE APRONS.

will have between 2,000 aiul
3,000 boxes.
It.
T.
Uousman again comes to tho
front with a record breaking production of pears. He picked thirty-fou- r
boxes from two trees for which ho
received $1.25 per box, making $42.50

that he

Child's school apron, made of
fine white lawn, with bib of wide
embroidery, hemstitched, straps of
lawn and hemstitched to match bib.
Sizes 2 to 12 years, each
30c

for the products of the two trees, or
Now, If you llgure
$21.25 per tree.
sixty to eighty trees to the acre you
can get the result of a year's crop
off an acre of such trees. Then If you
will llgure out what an acre of land
like that is worth, we will be glad to
publish It. We admit that such is too
much of a problem for us.

D.

--

i

..

.

.'-

-

'

-

-

The Sixth Day FHIG10II

Pabst brews beer five days
of the week the sixth day
js'cleaning day.
Tanks, vats, kettles and

FAIR

floors,

vails and ceilings are
and scoured. Cleanliness

The Ever Successful,

Plaques

;

like

sold for less

at-

'these are seldom

than 25c; the price we

place on them this week is almost
Come early to

giving them away,

get first' choices

Special price for
10c

this week only, each

60c

BOATRIGHT, Phone
1013.

H.

Always

Welcome Comedy Drama

Lost In
New York

5

QffiKSKSSS3BS

I

WILL OPEN
IT'S THE PLAY THAT EVERYBODY GOES TO SEE.

pipes are thoroughly cleansed and
'sterilized. Only pure, filtered
water and scalding steam tare used.
.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

ed

decorated

tractive colors,

8--

Elks' Theater, Friday Sept. 20

bronzed,

em-boss-

and figure decorations in bright

25c
crown, each
Boy's golf yacht cap, made of
fine navy blue serge, peak to match,
each
35c
Boys' golf yacht cap, made of all
wool suiting,
4
crowd, double
stitched seams, new covered visor
'
to match, black silk braid strap on
front, assorted grav colors, each,

Child's yoke apron, made of fine
white lawn, ruffled banding over
shoulders and across yoke, Sizes
2 to 10 years, each
30c

heavily

cy hand painted floral, landscape

Norfolk
Tarn 0'Shanter
caps, made of fine suitings, assorted stripe, check, etc, Strap across
Boys'

W. Central Ave.

inches,

-4

diameter

open work and beaded edges; fan-

BOYS' CAPS.

f:

0

7

Opal Plaques

opal;

six styles, alf

about

...

308-31-

Decorated

Fancy

gold

$1.25

S. Second

Tbu

8--

Child's fancy plaid dress,
with
cashmere cape and stock collar in
sailor effect trimmed with silk braid
finished in bow; all lined. Sizes 6

I

205

for

,

Child's Suspender Dress, made
of high grade solid colored material,
red, pink and blue, suspenders
trimmed with fine quality of embroidery and white pique; fast colors, Sizes 2 to 5 years, each 75c

Central Ave.

S'pectc&l

CHILDREN'S CAPS.

Children's French idress, made of
high grade plain colored material,
in red, pink and blue, yoke trimmed
front and back with fancy silk in- sertioivand ruffles trimmed, with
fancy silk braid; everything to
match, and fast colors, sizes 2 to 5
years, each
75c

PAIR

WORTH

117 VV.

-

-

-

RACKET

Color

,

Jeás C.', John E. Muse, Denver.
AT THE CASINO TONIGHT
Brewer's Kid, Joe Brewer, Pueblo.
Gonzales,
'Kiowa, Joe
Colorado
Springs.'
Ito.ston Idcol Oicra Company t 4:W'
Arro E., James Whitley,' Grand
sent Tuneful Opera for Two Per
'
Junction.
i
formalices.
agent,
Katherlne, C. E. Mlckens,
Flagstaff.
...ltytniel J., James T. Johnson, AlbuThe Boston Ideal Opera company
querque,
sang Fra Diavolo again last night
Purse No. I. 2:25 Pace.
to a fairly large audience, at the Ca
..Prince '.Russell, L. M. Hanks, De- sino, in spite of unfavorable weather
nver... ,
conditions, which kept many popí
Looking Out, Lee Hall, Grand Junc-rtor- uway. The opera was just as well
'
'
sung as on th opening night.
Katherlne, Ck,K, , .Mlckens, agent,
Tonight the company wll! pivsent
Flagstaff.. ....
''Pinafore," this being the only opera
agent,
E."
Mlckens,
Nettle' Oh So, C.
in the two weeks, the company will
present, in which it has appeared hero
Flagstaff, '
...
CoseUa, Otto Berger, Albuquerque.
before. "Pinafore" wes put on for
Puce,
one night during the company's previ
Purs JVo, 5.
Clara H Arlle Frost, agent, Albu- ous engagement at tho Casino but was
querque.
discontinued owing to tee Illness of
, ChUJy the Clipper, F. S. Byers, Den- one of the principals who is now singing again.
ver.
'
.T'ss"C., John E. Muse, Denver.
DISCRIMINATING LADIF.S
Vola, M. F. Williams, Ft. Collins.
Stranger O., Edward Parker, DenEnjoy Using Ilerpieide on Account of
ver.
Its DlKtiiictlvenefrH.
Colorado
Kiowa, Joe Gonzales,
The ladles who have used Newbro'a
Springs.
Arro E., James Whitley, Grand Herplelde apeak of It in the highest
terms, for its quick effect in cleansV
Junction.
also for
Daniel J.,' James T. Johnson, Albu- ing the scalp of dandruff and
Its excellence as a sreneral hair-dres- s
querque.
ing.
and
scalp
the
feel
fresh
It
makes
Piirne No. fl. 2:30 Trot.
Day Break, William R. Dye, Rocky it allays that Itching which dandruff
will cause.
Newbro's Herplclde efFord.
DVkV C, E. Mlckens, agent, Flag- fectively cures dandruff, as it destroys;
the germ that causes It. The same
staff.' '
laOdd Mark, C. E. Mickens, ogent, germ causes hilr to fall out. and
ter baldness; In killing it, Herplclde
Flagstaff.
stops falling heir and prevents huid?
W. S. Trimble, Albuqueri Alburias,
ness. It Is aNo an Ideal hair dress
que.
Ing,
for It lends an artl.stocratie
Chester, J. H. Breed, Wlnslow.
the hair that Is quite disMcGinnlty, R. 11. Oreenleaf, Albu- charm to Sold
by leading druggists.
tinctive.
querque
Send 10c In stamps for sample to The
Co.,
Herplclde
Detroit. Mich. Two
Cavalry Coming Strong.
.
received by sizes. 50c and J1.00. B. H. lSiiggs &
letter
The following
Secretary ' Stamm yesterday shows Co., special agents.

BLUE FRONT.

White, Grey and Tan

A

Up Telephone 789

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

Avenue

Central

West

-

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
it you want PIU'GS and MF.UICINES sent up to yur house lu a Hurry.

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY

'

ver.
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B. RUPPE

GUARANTKK with every pen. We
have tlieui In all sizes and all

05 WK8T CENTRA f, AVE.

Bet.

N.

115-11- 7

That writes smooth and easy and
don't leak nor soil your lingers,
buy a

OF

5,
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Oreat Original Scene
the Wonderful KhnI Itlver
at Mirht.
With Practical Steum IOuiuli,
ItouboatH, etc.

.Our Fall Styles In Men's Clothing

AU Hie

San Juan County Will Have a
Great Exhibit of Fruit in Spite

Shnwliiir

scrubbed
is absolutely imperative everywhere,
Or Pabst knows that the only way to
of Adverse Spring Showing
rew clean beer is to keep the brew25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Prices
ery spotlessly clean.
at Pueblo,
) And
h
of the time Pabst
Arthur E. Walker
considers none too much to insure
The annual Ban Juan couiay fair
Secretary Mutua)
Fire Insurance.
sitive cleanliness in the brewing of and fruit show will open today at
phone 6tfft
Farmlngton for four days. Tin Furin-Ingto- n Itiilbllng Association.
fair, next to the territorial tllH Hnl Central Atcbu.
"
fair in this city, is the oldest Institution of the kind In New Mexico and
has been uniformly successful. This
'year'g fair will be no exception, In
spite ef unfavorable weather in the
spring, which served to seriously damage the fruit crop. That Sun Juan
'TU'-LW'
Qualify
county is still able to make a splendid
plain, from the followStori arid realize for one moment fruit show Is published
In tho Farming telegram
r,
what this sixth day means to you.
lngton
from tte ruure
of fcnn Juan county who
the knowledge that Pabst suntatlve
,. First
took the county's exhibit to the PuOur Watermelons are alClue kibbon is a clean beer.
eblo fair last week:
Pueblo, (iol.. Sept. 10, 1907."
Sciond the assurance that Pabst Times-Hustle- r,
Farmlngton;
ways fresh from the
Sun Juan county, N. M.. has scooped
Blue Ribbon is brewed under as perranch and are guaranteed
Pueblo people putting us
fect conditions as exist in your own everything,
In the swim." They huve turned the
kitchen, where the balance of your town, fair grounds, etc., over to us,
They are now 2 cents per
and don't give us tme to eat or sleep.
food is prepared. .
pound, and we follow tho
Will have our exhibit photographed.
All the displays are fine. Will send
papers when out. We have covered
market.
table space, be250 feet of four-fosides wall decorations; 500 varieties
We are handling sweetele., In
fif fruit, melons, vegetables,
our display. OKOUOK K. ALMÍ.W
est Rocky Fords sold in
The following notes from the
Hustler shows what
Albuquerque. Try them.
San Juan county can do In the fruit
rowing line:
A. Hevur, who lives between here
When ordering; beer, ask
and Flora VMu. was offered $2,000
Ttis Monarch Grocery Co.
f ' for rabat Blue Kibbon.
crop on the trees
cah for his apple'
Income
Is
not a bad
var. This
ilude by Pabst, at Milwaukee th)
?or li fsrmer.
He has nlMiut elKht
307 W. Central Ave.
only at the Brewery. ,
And bottled
He did not
orchard.
of
eren
benrlna
'
'
)
Krnent Meyers & Co..
,'
t.tke the offer, however, but has sold
Phone 80.
Ave., Albuquerque the clop ut $1.50 per. box. straight
Ituis ' W. ,.Si'ver
figures
all,
and
and
through,
culls
121.
.
J'liono
j,.
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t the
Entered a second clase matter
otofrice at Albuquerque. N. M., andar act
f Congress of March 1, 117.

folr standard for the Judgment of the
rpaxonablene
ratea.
of two-ceAs we, have indicated above, one of
the primary contention of the plaintiff In this cafe was that the law had
been enacted without proper consideration, and before adequate Investigation had been made to ascertain
whether the railway company would
be able to grant such a rate and at
the same time make such profit as Is
absolutely necessary to maintain Its
And it will be remembered
business.
that this was one of the chief grounds
upon which Governor Hughes vetoed
fare bill passed by the
the two-ceNew York legislature last .spring. And
thus we are given notice from two
eminently good authorities that while
railway regulation. In itself. U right
and desirable, we must not undertake
It in a manner so drastic as to cause
us to create as great an evil as the
one we are trying to abolish. Hallway
business must be regulated by law
but It must not be destroyed by law.
And as between extortion by the rail
ways on the one hand, and the serious
Impairment by the law of our grand
railway system on the other, the
American public would find Itself In
the midst of two evils, between which
It would
be very difficult to make
nt

nt

19 TIIK
JOCHXAL
THE MURMNO
l.LAWVfl HEPTBI.ICAN PAPER OP NEW
MEXH'O, HI PPORTIXO THE PR1JÍCIVI.E
OF THE REITBI.ICAN PARTS AIL THE
TIME. AND THE METHOD OP THE RE-P- I
BUCAS PARTV WHEN THEY ARE
RIOHT.

tarter rlmlattoa (has any other paper Id
New Mexico. The only papar la New Mezlr
day la Iba year.
Issued

ter

"Th Mnrnlna Jnuraal has a higher tlrru
latloa ralln thaji la neeorded to any tbe
paper la Albuquerque nr aar niner unity in
New Meilco.
The A merit a a .tawrpaprr v
reftory.
,

TP.RM8 OF Bl'BMCRIPTIOV.
Rally, by mall, one yenr. In advance.
Dally, by rarrler, fine month
Imlly by mall, ore month

Toledo was selected for the
1Í08 encampment.
The official reporta showed that the losses, of the
G. A. R. by death of members during the last year were a little over
nine thousand, which made a death
list considerably smaller than that of
the year before.

If you imagine that Governor
Hughes is not carefully nursing that
little boom of his, you are away off.
He tajked at an audience of fifty
thousand, at the New York state fair,
the other day, and they all tried to
hear him.
The Bronx woman who talked herself to death, and the Trenton cow
that coughed her head off have now
been matched by the Penttle mute
who broke a finger rooting for 'his
local baseball nine.
Talk about "Yale luck." Just note
$40n,iHI0 gift sprung upon
the
university by an English lord of the
manor who never had even a speak
ing acquaintance with New Haven!

that

Now that a Chicago packer is 111
with ptomaine poisoning, It is recalled
that Playwright Hoyt once pointed
out that ft was not safe for packers
to eat all they can.

choice.

MORNING JOURNAL'
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dreds of women and girls, 'and was
not safe from their Intrusion, even In
the shelter of his tent.
He Is suffering early In life the
penalty of greatness, because of his
relationship to the president of the
United States. If he were older he
might perhaps enjoy the flutter his
presence with the troops created. But
Just now-thasort of thing outrages
his sense of modesty, and as he had
no means of shielding himself from
curious eyes, there was nothing left
for him to do but give up his outing
with the soldiers and beat a hasty
retreat. His experience conveys a lesson to women and girls whose curiosity I not restrained by consideration
for others: but there is no reason to
suppose the lesson will be taken to
heart. Phoenix Republican,

THE

Tomatoes

LEGGETT-PLAT- T

0,1 Spring

t

Tomatoes for making catsup', 25 pound box for;

.

.

SomeCurreni 'r
Comment

dc-vel-

New-Mexic-

.

ieye

nve-ye-

g

we-en-

Pal-Pin-

Sugar Free

nt

spring, la made from
The No. 1 single cone, patented
steel spring wire, drawn expressly for the purpose. It Is also
attached to our patent heavy cross wire foundation, between, fin-as
well as on the slat, and makln? It perfectly noiseless. It is also
hile
ished and enamel baked In ovens which are excelled by none. W meIt is specially Intended for heavy weights It Is equally good for
ten
about
for
springs
dium weights. We have been Belling these
years and have never seen or heard of one sagging. We and the
makers themselves guarantee this spring for ten years and the price is
...
.,
only $5.00. For Bale only by the
'

No.

60c
Tomatoes for preserving,
extra selected, 25 ptfuhd

a

Another F.mplrc Rulliler Dead.
Another old pioneer, who made possible the southwest's progress as recorded today, has passed away. The
liberal at Lordsburg briefly savs thai
last Thursday there (lied In Los Angeles one of the men who had done
so much to make
Arizona. Lewis
Williams, known to everybody as Lon
Luis, the "father of Elsbee," was then
gathered to his fathers. Mr. Williams
was a Welchman, and like many of
his countrymen, a miner. He was educated at Swansea and was an expert
metallurgist.
He came to Eisbee
years ago, and
about twenty-fiv- e
went to work on the properties that
afterward made the Copper Queen
company. When the Phelps-Dodg- e
company came to Rlsbee he was associated with them, in charge of the reduction works, and his brother Ben
was the general superintendent.
They
worked with the company until about
five years ago, and having an ample
competence, thev retired, and moved
to Los Angeles, to pass the declining
years of their lives. Mrs. Williams
died about three months ago, and her
husband followed last week.

The Inmates of one of the Rtate's
H 00
prisons propose to organize a band.
TIIK THIRD TKItM ILLUSION.
.0
Good klea. We shall soon learn then
.50
We copy, for the purpose of endoing time contributes to
dorsing, the following edltorlul from whether
keeping time.
MEXICO
NEW
City
Journal:
ai.m:qi:erq''E
the Kansas
The Idea that President Roosevelt
New Zealand insists on being called
will be nominated for a third term a dominion and not a colony.
The
I
lltST IM.irl)I TOlt TIIK to ADS. appears to haunt the dreams of some pride of social
distinction exists
Sill for Joint lire,
republicans, and perhaps democrats, among nutlons as well as among indiSome of .the leading republicans of
The Fennsvlvanln Railroad cum too, like Ranqtio's ghost that would viduals.
New
Mexico are advocating the call of
won the first round In the
puny
not down. The latest victim of this
a constitutional
convention for the
I
flp.ht with the state over the Illusion
President Gary is rather remarkRartholdt,
is Congressman
purpose of drafting and submitting to
nassenger rate law the
two-cens
able
an
official
of
the
trust
steel
n
people
the
state
constitution, which,
who Is reported as having returned
common pleas court of Philadelphia from a trip to Atlantic City, where, It whose Interviews indicate that he is in the event of Its adoption, would
having handed down a decision about Is said, he ran across a dozen or more chiefly Interested In making and sell be presented to congress, In connection wih an annllration for the adIg steel.
a week ago. whlrh fully sustains the United States senators and congress
mission of New Mexico Into the union.
companv in its contentions as to the men from various sections of the
It may be quesi lotted if In the presA
reto
Roston
heiress
a million is
ent state of public sentiment there Is
Invalidity of the act, under both the country, every one of whom, accordported to have rrfurrled thfe man much prospect that congress will open
national and slate constitutions.
ing to the great American peace prop
verses she admired. So his feet the doors of the union to the admiswhose
uny
by
not,
Of course, this does
sion of any more weak states, and
agandist, predicted that Mr. Roosevelt
means, settle the (Uestlon, because, would be nominated for a third term were his fortune when he chanced to many of them are convinced that to
meter.
class New Mexico would belong.
tjirThere
1st. the higher courts to which the
and would be forced to accept.
js a reason for this, which,
case will now be curried, may reThere Is no greater absurdity than
South Dakota, In passing law? however, 'Invites the Interference of
vet se the Judgment of the common to suppose that an earnest, honest
government In local affairs
ag.ilnst flirtation does a little some- the federalpromotes
that centralization
pleas, and 2d, because the point of man, like Mr. Roosevelt, could be In- - thing
ind thus
discouraging
toward
the
divorce
of
at Washington which some
contact with the federal constitution luced under nny circumstances to
Industry.
of the able statesmen of this country
which Is cited In the decision, is per- break the solemn pledge w hich he
denlore. Tn nil movements Involving
sonal to the Pennsylvania compnny, voluntarily gave on the night of his i The Washington Star has an edlto- - lolitlcnl changes, notably the admls- ., t
.. i
...
:
i i v
i
by reason of the terms of Its charter, election in 1904, and which he has re- rial headed,
Kill the Caterpillars!" t
tnp
power
be
balance
of
may
and the same grounil of vantage
Yes,
peated a dozen times or more since,
and so say we, but how?
tween the federal and state governnot lie In the case of any rtlher roud that he would not be a condldate for
ments: and there can be no nttestlon
in the fnlled .lates. l!u. taken os a the presidency again, and would not
'hat one way to nrcotnnllsh this Is. so
ns practicable, lo bring together
whole, It Is a highly encouraging accept the nomination evnn though Jt
In the new member of the union ell
starting point for the roads in their were unanimously tendered him. Be
blllty
Hie factors of state strength,
contest against the drastic legislation sides that insurmountable obstacle, it
to maintain a larpe population and
great wealth Is one of these,
which has been enacted by several of would be the worst sort of bad faith
snd in many respects the most Impor- the states, and will undoubtedly serve In Mr. Roosevelt to permit half a
to put u brake on the hasty und
lozen other orotnlnent
republicans,
In recognition of this we favored
Whlcli Variety of Joints?
action In railway affairs Including at least one member of his
"ie proposed union between
The
quiet
are
Jolntlsts
days,
these
and Arizona, since thereby a
which has become so common in stale cabinet, to make the race for the but the quietness
resembles a lull be- erepr and ultimately powerful state
legislatures of late.
nomination on the strength of his fore a storm. Douglas International.
would he formed, capable, like Texas.
The suit was brought by the rail- positive declination, and then at the
Vew York n'ml other strong states, of
An 0enliiir for lrovldciice.
withstanding the centralizing tendency
road company to enjoin the county ijf last moment be a party to an act
Russia and
have agreed to so conspicuous at Ihe present time.
Philadelphia from rolloctlng nny fines which could not fall to be exceedlngl) protect China. Japan
May the Almighty
The Interest of the west In the de
that Its officials might Impose upon humiliating to them. Mr. Roosevelt have mercy on. China. Springer velopment
of strong
states is far
Stockman.
of
law
dlsolx'ylng'the
company
for
. the
greater than nny which It may have in
Is made of stronger stuff than these
nn Increase In representation In the
the late legislature Which forbade the political quidnuncs give him credit
Sure!
natlonnl senate: for. after nil. Secrecharging of more than two cents a for, and above all, he Is an honorable
,
Albuquerque and. In fact, the ter- tary
Root whs right when he premile for carrying passengers, and the man which Is the ultimate word In ritory of New Mexico, are to be con- dicted that, If the states failed to do
gratulated
over
the
selection of the
plaintiffs base their application upon precluding such a contingency as Duke City as the
duty In local nffnlrs, the nameeting place for the their
tional government would, sooner or
...
Ti
the broad ground that the law is un- their imaginations picture.
novl nollnnril Unln I I....
needs" büt'Ulf
"
The Judges of the
constitutional.
.0
the state. Incapable
of doing anything of
or
coming
tne
delegates
evenfrom
common pleas court have sustained
ABOl'T TIIK ITICL I'ROHIJ:.M.
InterferIn the union to so Important a consenuenre. Invites federal
state
Inthis contention, und granted the
and therebv stimulates the cen-- t
garnering can not fail to be of vast ence,
a
up
stirring
thorough
After
the
of
rIsit
tendency, whereas, a strong
junction prayed for. In considering
benefit to
the territory. Socorro tate, r"
fully
capable of managing all
coal
question
matter
whole
the
settles
two-i nieiTain.
i ent
the case they held that the
its local nffnlrs. helps to mnlntnin the
Itself
unpleasant
to
down
the
fact
that
rjte law was In direct contravention practically
balance of power. Denver RepubliTlio Smile That Slicks.
all the great mines of the
i
of a contract existing between the state
The
farmers
Texlco are In can,
about
muí the corporate progenitor of the country have fallen Into the hands of that frame of mind that bring smiles
XO MOUK CATARRH.
face. The bumper crops, easy
Pennsylvania railroad, the plaintiff In the cool trust, leaving local dealers to the or
son. invigorating climate
lining
tne
If
conquite
helpless
as
almost
not
as
the case, which In ISI8 fixed a maxiand everything good to eat and wear. .?. IT. (VRelllv Co. Will Xot Allow It
mum rate to be charred for passenger sumers, and In a position where they Is making this people a satisfied and
to V.xM In AlbiiqiH-rquc- ,
fares anil granted the corporation the must pay the price or go without happy people. That's why the coun
will be n.t p'ore
"There
'rrh In
try is settling up so fast: that's whv Albuquerque."
sav .T. H. O'Relllv Co
right to charge such fare, within coal.
we
are
busy
establishing
homes
and
"unless people
This fact being settled, the Morning making
to follow the luw of
that maximum, ax it might deem reathe improvements substantial. common sense. fall
sonable and proper. Such a violation Journal then took up the matter of Three years from now and Texloo will
J. H. O'Reilly Co. make this statebe In the midst of the land of Para ment because of
of contract was contrary to Article 1, securing an Independent local supply dlse.
the great success
Texlco Democrat.
for
now
city,
we
are
con
this,
the
and
that has followed the use of Hvom;M
.Section 10. of the constitution of the
In the treatment
of catarrhal trou
Kxnc-tly- ,
fnlled States, forbidding states to vlnced, is entirely feasible, and also
bles. So positive Is this treatment 'n
lo
way
only
we
W.
open
H
whereby
the
us
Hon.
.Andrews
thinks
that
of
pas laws Impairing the obligation
relief and permanent cure tht
President Roosevelt ran now be per nulek
J. H. O'Reilly Co. sell It tinder, an ab
i outruns.
The second broad ground con secure a reliable supply during suaded to favor separate
statehood
gunrantee to refund the monev
of the decision was that the newly es- the coming winter, even at the pres- for New Mexico. Mr. Andrews is au solute
If It does not do all that Is claimed
thorlty on that subject. Haa he not for
tablished rute Is unreasonable, un- ent high prices.
,,
it.
The conl can be had In abundance, been accused of having persuaded the
profitable and therefore confiscatory,
There Is no other treatment or medito
president
great
commit
"a
crime
for catarrhal troubles that is at
and obnoxious In the eye of the law within wagoning distance of the town, against civilisation?"
If the accusa cine like
Hvomel. It follows nature's
as a violation of both the stale and and at fair prices; the teams can be tlon is well founded, it Is aulte prob all
plan In curing disease of the throat
In wantIt,
able
Mr.
to
might
had
that
all
haul
Andrews
ond
that
be
able
federal constitutions.
and lungs by bringing
medlca- wttn tne strong assistance
would uini rigin in me very heullng
wpoi wnere i lie
The language of the decision, upon ing now is the man. who has "hus- cheerfully be given him tothat
persuade
germ exist. With this treat
tle" enough about him t'o take hold nir.
these points, Is as follows:
itooseveit to lane tne right view disease
ment, hcukh-glvin- g
oils and balsams
"As a regulation by the legislature of (he Job and organize It ond there of the question of eeparate statehood are breathed through a neat pocket
of the rate of fares for passengers on ought to be plenty of such In the city. tor .New Mexico. .Socorro Chieftain. tnnnier tnau cornea with every outfit.
so that even' breath you take while
A TI linger.
the lines constructed by the plaintiff Almost any man could do it. and
In the case of the territory vs. using Hyomel Is a breath of healing
under the act of April 13, IMS, be could thereby make himself a public
Numa Raymond. In the district court air. It kills all catarrhal germs nnd
tween Hurrlsburg anil Pittsburg und benefactor, as well ns making good of
their growth, so that the
Third Judicial district for Dona prevents
wages
In
himself
the
meantime. Anathecounty,
for
cure Is thorough and permanent.
Pittsburg and Kile the act violates an
In which
territory
the
Remember that Hyomel Is sold un
existing contract between the plaintiff Good money can be made out of It nt sued the defendant to recover alleged
delinquent taxes claimed lo be due der a gunrantee to cost nothing unless
and the commonwealth, and so con- selling coal considerably below present county
It
cures. If you have any catarrhal
of Dona Ana and the territory
travenes urticie one, section ten of the prices, and It should not be forgotten of New Mexico amounting
trouble, you should take advantage of
to
$148,000,
by the uibllc that present prices are in
constitution of the I'tilted Hint.
wnicn n decision in the lower court J. H. O'Reilly Co.'a liberal offer.
"As a regulation of the plaintiff's not likely to remain very long. El Paso was given by Judge Parker for the
NOTICE POK PUBLICATION.
ll Is understood that the
intia-stat- e
passenger business In its is now paying $9. fio, Tucson Is paying defendiint,
of the Interior, Land Office at
case will be appealed to the sunreme Department
Fe, New Mezlco, August 1J, 1907.
Hanta
112,
Angeles
is
Los
paying
$16.
and
ftitlrety, Ihe act under existing
court or i lie territory and may be car
Notice Is hereby given that Juan Anto
runiHtance Is unreasonable and con- The gentlemen of the trust will not neó- to the supreme court of the nio Ourule, of Old Albuquerque, N. 1'., haa
filed
I'nlted
very
notice of his Intention to make final
InSlates,
lag
as
permit
much
us
behind
questions
the
lo
fiscatory, and, by depriving the plaintproof In support of his claim, viz.:
volved are
nnd
great
iff of Its property without due process the procession. They can get Ihe Importance. The territory Isof renre- - Homestead Entry No. Jl, 411, made May It,
price,
too
they
not
are
for
and
107.
modest
the Nvt HW, HE 4 MWU HWW.
sented by Major W. H. H. Llewellyn. HE 14 Bee. 1,
of luw, violates umendment fourteen
Township 10 N, Hange t W. and
to take It. The plain fact of the mator Uis Cruces, and K. u Medler, of
of the
of the constitution
aald proof will be made before II. W. H.
that
Albuquerque, while Hon. T. H.Catron, Otero, United States Court Commissioner at
Is
great
of
a
is
scarcity
ter
that
there
Mates."
of Santa he, appears for the defend Albuquerque, N. M, on October 1. 107.
This decision, which, of course, Is coul, not only here, but nearly all over ant. .New Mexican.
He names the following witnesses to ornvs
the country, and It is extremely doubtWe will bet you two bits that this hit contlnunus resldonce upon, and cultivamuled to review, is of
n
get all we need, case Is not appealed. Rio Urande Re. tion of. Ihe land, viz: Cipriano Kanchrs, of
importune, even though It has a pe- ful whether
Pajarito, N. M Felipe Herrera, of Atrlsno,
publican.
V. M. : Filas Chavez, of Albuquerque, N. M. :
culiarly local churacter In Ihe matter during the coming winter, without
N. M.
Oabrtel Chavez, of Albuquerque,
Tlie Case of Kcrmlt.
of the original charter of the corpora- some locul supply, even at much
MANUEL K. OTIOItO,
Register.
tion, by which the state, according to higher rates than we are now paying. sonKermlt Roosevelt, the courageous
of an Invincible father, who set
the present ruling, surrendered the
to
out
ride
with
Thirteenth
the
I'nlted
The
of national bank notes
Mineral Water rnrea and B re
right to establish lower maxima of receivedamount
cavalry on Ha march from Fort re ts Ullllousaeaa.
Ask oar grocer lot u.
by the comptroller and des- States
Leavenworth
to
deIn
Sheridan,
Fort
named
the
charter.
that
than
rates
troyed ha shown a considerable In- serted the troops
and
to
took
his
,Ve do not know of any other slates crease In
recent years. Many of these heela before the feminine attentions
In which like local conditions exist,
are promptly replaced by new notes, whU'h his presence evoked. The
turned out In numbers all along
but should there be any their courts but the large amounts
presented for Ihe line of march to see the
presiwould find In the Pennsylvania decis- redemption Indicate a
son, and destroyed his pence of
dent's
tendency
to
precedent for construing them reduce
ion
by
mind
their
flatteries.
The climax
circulation.
similarly to (he advantage of the railcame when one nice old lady Invaded
privacy
the
of
tent
his
patted his Sugar free at the Cash Huyera' Union.
and
Army
Orand
The
roads.
of the Republic,
as he lay on hia cot.
Rut even apart from such Items, the at ihe annual nallon.il encampment cheek
The young man could stand It no Tou can alwaya lave money nn cluihlng for
rate la un- held last week at Saratoga Springs. longer. He hurriedly packed up his
ruling thai the two-cemea and hoys.
profitable iind therefore confiscatory, New York, elected Ihe following offi belongings and rode away without Shoes for everybody.
His Hats for little and big.
Is likely to live a decided effect upon cers for Ihe ensuing year: Charles O. m.iklng public his destination.
distress may provoke a smile among I'nderwesr, wool and fleeced, all sises.
the situation Vt large. To be aure, lliirton, of Nevada, Missouri, com persons of mature years,
but not Dry goods, granite and tinware, and the bigconditions as to traffic vary widely, mander-in-chiefnils E. Orlffith, of among men who remember their own gest bargains
Jn groceries in the city.
youth,
for
Troy,
of
most
would
them
bé
confiscatory
New
may
actually
hnve Willi ech grow 7 arder amounting
York,
what
senior vice
ni
J1VI
pangs
suffered
the
same
at
a
certain
In one state may not be so regarded
William M. Scott, of period of life. Kverv boy who
Dollars, IOI K I'OtMlH OP Ml UAR
has
PRKK.
However, Pennsylvania Allanto, Oeorgla, Junior vice comma- reached Ihe age when he winces even
In another.
nder-in-chief;
T. Lane Tannyhlll, under the cares 'of hi mother or
Is a state of exceedingly heavy
traffic, and it is likely to be Halllmore, surgeon general; Ilishop sister, can appreciate the confusion of CASH BUYERS' UIIIOH,
Kermlt Roosevelt whn h found hlm-ae'amual Fallows, of Chlcngo, ihaplain- t iled in Hie present controversy
the cenair of atttíicUon for hun- OHTW K
,
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"A SURE THING"

Saloy's

That Loose Leaf Devices, special made blank books,
rubber stamps and special ruled blanks are time savers.
We can make them any style or shape to suit your needs

B.H.Briggs&Co

II. S. LITHGOWy

DRUGGISTS.
Proprietors of Alrnrado Pharmacy, Gold
Avenue and r trot Btrect.
Highland Pharmacy, Corner of East Central and Uroadwuy.

Bookbinder and Rubber stamp maker. Phono 02 1. Journal Building.

See

OIK NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER 18
(46).. KKMKMBRK TIIKKK IS
AI.WAVH A 'Ol RTKOI S Cl.KKK KKADV
TO TAKE VOIR OKII R,
NO MATTER
V. O. PRATT
HOW M.MALI
CO.
KOKTV-HI-

MORNING JOCRNAL WANT
BRING RK8UI.T

"Borne are born rich,

sale at reasonable prices.
dividing.

We have one acreage tract Inside city.

are offering

S
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N. IS., on October
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He names the following witnesses to prove
Ills continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tlon of, the land, viz: Cipriano Sanchez, of
Pajarito. N. M. Felipe Herrera, of Atrisco,
N. M ; F.I Ins Chavez, of Albuquerque,
N. M.;
Gabriel Chavez, ot Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTE HO,

i

.

Fall Opening

V5r.(
V
)

('

' ' 'fp

KOHWKIX AUTOMOBILE CO.
Wall and passenirer line between Moswell
N. M., and Torrance, N. M
dally, Sunday
Included, conentlng with all trulns on the
Hock Inland and Sania Fe Central Italtroads.
Iave Itoswell at 1 p. m. Leave Torrance
on arrival of Rock Island train due at 1 a.
m. Running time between the two points 6
hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Needmore
free of charge.
parties accommodated by notifying the company two days In
advance.
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styles are distinctive from

a" western styes as we Pur
chase exclusively in the east

are having little scraps from time to time.
We are pleased to know that difficulties do
not besot us when It comes to retaining the
good will and continued patronage of people
who entrust ua with Mielr plumbing contracts. The reason for this will easily manifest Itself once you have become acquainted
with Ihe class of work we dn. As we, employ only ezperienced plumbers and use the
best material you can depend on getting
high class work at all times.
Estimate
cheerfully furnished.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe, New Mezlcu, August 1, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Virgil Sparks,
of Albuquerque,
N. M., las filed notice cf
his Intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Kntry No. ,7M, made December It,
1905. for the KEH Hertlon 2, Township IS
N, Range 3 E. and that aald proof will be
made before H. W. 8. Otero, United States
Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M..

W.Sflor

122

A;.

'Bell Co.
J.Th0L.'Prompt
'Plumhtr

Register.

New

Fall

Styles

men's, women's and children's shoes are now ready
for your inspection and we
Of

respectfully invite you to call
and examine them, They
Represent the latest ideas in
up to date footwear, combining style with quality.
Every pair sold under our
guarantee to give satisfac;
tion or money will be refunded,

i

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE S. J. Korbcr & Co., N. Second
IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

aa to where to to for your plumbing,
let va enlighten you. If you want
broken water or (team pipa fixed, new
fixture, a bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, coma to u. We do
new work cuuflete) tar
kind !
repair. Our work la nt tit and ao are

tu

af

ur

prloaev

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

1

THE SQUARE END OF IT

Our price: are as low as it
is possible to make on good
shoes and we pay particular
attention to fit every pair
properly,

Men'

Kline

Women'

from ... $2.00 to

1

1.

la your end of It when you deal with us In
lumber, whether you want beams surfaced
one side or four; boards plain or boards
planed, tongued and grooved; lah, shingles,
ur what nut without knots or other defect,
If a stick of wood In this yard Isn't first
class we tell you so, and charge you only
"seconds" price if you want It at all.
'
Tours for a square deal.

00

Shoe

froiii..f I.? .Ho fS.tlO
ClilMii n a Kluie from $1.(10 to $2.50

't

MEXICO AND GUATEMALA

16.

on October S. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.: Allan II. Done. Mar-garit- o
Alilerete, Edward F. Otero, Manuel-It- a
Swnpe, all of Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

P'

17,

ern market.

CALIFORNIA
ROT.I.F.D
WIIITK
HAKI.KV.
NKW CHOP. K. W. FEE, 8UJ,
M.
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Register.
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Hats
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five-ye-

Albuquerque,

We

CIS.

Register.

missioner

sub-

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
TELEPHONE

5, 1907.

NOTICE

Suitable for

money maker for the one who bas the foresight to snap it up.
some good ranch property, also a few furnished houses.

A sure

He names the following witnesses to Drove
his contlnu'i'is residence upon, nnd cultl-vatln- n
of, the and, viz: Feliciano Chavez,
Preeblto Chavez. Salvador Baca, Magdaleno
Baca, all of Old Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,

Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 19, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Eulfanto Qu- rule. of Albuquerque.) N. M., has filed notice
r his Intention to make final
proof
In support of his claim, 'Viz: Homestead entry No. 11.4IÍÜ. made May 15. 19U7, for the
NWil Bert lon 12, Township 10 N Range 1
w.. ana that said proor will be made before
H. W. 8. Otero, United States Court Com

their savings In

And there la no better place to Invest In real estate west of the Mississippi
than Albuquerque and vicinity. We have both improved ond unimproved, property for

Notice la hereby given., that Amúrcelo
Sanchez, of Old Albuquerque,
N. M., haa
nied notice of his Intention to make final
five-yeproof In support of hie claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. T,10J, made July 1,
IS 02. for the SE
Seotlon 34. Township 3N,
Range K'W, and that said
proof will be
made before II. W. B. Otero, United BUte
Court Commissioner at Albuquurque, N. M.,

October

others acquire riches" by Judiciously Investing

real estate.

ADS

(Not Coal Land.)
NOTICE
FOR PCkLICATION.
Department of the Interior. I, and Office at
Han ta Fe, N. M. Auguet
1, 107.

n

E. O. Price

f;

pis-r.-ng-

CO., West End of

.
Mr

r
Kr--

W
X

Ms HJO GÜANDE
LVMBEE. COMPANY
Third and Marquette. Phone 0
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ernor held (he appointive power under the new law, and as he is a new
man, and ha shown a disposition to
lavor his mends, they were afraid
his personal appointment would not
suit them. Taking these complica
tions into consideration It was con
sidered hest that Mr. Littrell remain
as sheriff of Colfox county and resign the penitentiary job.

:,iEi Ei id

I ELI

I'll

muí Woiij Yen DemonItlsilit to ltc in I idled
State to tlw Satisfaction of Com
missioner AVIilting.

Wiiiik

strate Their

Fragment of the Big Messenger From Space Found Near
T

I

lucumcan ana

i

is

ii

inow on

Exhibition.

The creat mctoor which fell near
Patita Rosa last Monday and which
was seen from all parts of central and
southeastern
New. Mexico, seems to
have been distributed all over the
eastern portion of the territory by the
terrific explosion which prereded Its
landing. A .big fragment was first reported as having been found near
Montoya, while now comes the report
from Tucumcarl that the Tucumcarl
Trust company has In Its banking
house a fragment of the meteor wcigh-in"iht- y
pounds.
That the meteor was seen as far
south as Koswell Is shown by the following from the Itoswell Record:
As yesterday afternoon's
Record
spread over town and distributed the
news of the great falling meteor that
burst near Santa Rosa, everywhere
could be heard the comment, "Well,
I saw' fliat," and each would give n
description of what the phenomenon
appeared like to him. One man said:
"J appeared high in the sky.
the
brightest light I ever beheld. In a
very short space of time it had reached the earth and nothing was left but
a milky trail, followed by what appeared to he a cloud of smoke." And
his comment was general.
Pryan Hartón, superintendent, of the
rolling stock of the railroad on this
division, and John Pryor saw the meteor as they were standing In the railroad yards. ' Mr. Prvor thought It fell
back of the round house, but Bryan
gave It as his opinion that it fell In
the vicinity of Riverside stockyards.
It. W. Johnson, the sheepman, was
at his ranch forty or fifty miles imrth
"f town, and not only paw the meteor
but heard the rumble of the explosion.
It was seen to pass far north of him.
V. W. Adams had a party of three
Kansas prospectors out driving, and
they saw it plainly from their carriage while east of town. They thought
it fell In a Held on the north side of
the road and, Mr. Adams slates, the
entire party hunted for it about two
hours, and finally gave it up on the
supposition that it had burled itself in
the line, loose soil. But they were
convinced that it had fallen in that

r

"

field.
It happened that the Record's moving picture,
machine did not catch

the phenomenon. The closest contact
with tljc wonderful sight mad by any
of the 'force, wps when :t reporter
lnot1 of citizens In
to
sauntered
front of Amonctt's harness store and
heard thorn talking of the marvelous
W.
vision they had just witnessed.
M. Atkinson, county commissioner,
said It vis a shooting star, and he
knew It was, although he had never
one In day time before. K. T.
- fcoh
AmofieH -- thought It was a kite that
hail "broken loose 'from Us string. II
would have ventured a small sum on
his opinion. ). ',. Klnley, deputy sheriff, siiled with the commissioner in
the belief that It was a daylight shooting star. City Marshal J. J. Rascoe
was present and proved to be a
"doubting Thomas," evidently putting
"little credence in the whole story.
Mr. Anionctt was sure the "kite" had
Prothers' store,
fallen on Morrison
and said that if anyone would go up
there and look they would find it. Atkinson and Flnlcy could not agree as
hut
both
to where It had fallen.
thought somewhere on North Hill. Atkinson seemed to think It had fallen
ranch, but his
near the Mllne-I'us- h
wish was probably father to , the
thought It having been rumored that
. gold, silver and diamonds
are
found In the fragments of meteors.
Several other people saw the light
of the meteor and some saw the nb-J--

"
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and promoting an abundant nourishment for the child. Expectant
mothers too will find it a priceless
lxon to prepare the system for
baby's coming and to render the
ordeal comparatively easy and
painless.

Over burdened women in all
stations in life whose vigor has
been undermined by exacting social duties, over - work, frequent
bearing of children, will find "Favorite .Prescription " the greatest
strength giver ever employed. It
can do no harm in any state or condition of the female system.
Delicate, nervous, weak women,
who suffer from frequent headaches,
distress
backache, dragging-dowlow down in the abdomen, or from
painful or irregular monthly periods, gnawing or distressed sensation in stomach, dizzy or faint
spells, see imaginary specks or
spots floating before eyes, have disagreeable, pelvic catarrhal drain,
ulceration, prolapsus, nnteversion,
retroversion, or other displacements
of womanly organs from weakness
of parts, will, whether they experience many or only a few of the
above symptoms, find relief and,
generally, a permanent cure by using faithfully and fairly persistently
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This world - famed specific for
woman's weaknesses and peculiar
ailments is a pure glyceric extract
of the choicest native, medicinal
--

For
National Committeeman
New Mexico Returns
From
Santa Fe Minus His Speaking Apparatus,
Lost One soft, well modulated and
persuasive voice. Has curious power
Haa
of getting what it goes after.
been little used and is of use only
possession,
when In the owner's
finder return to Hon. Solomon Iuna,
republican'
national committeeman
from Now Mexico, and receive reward.
It may sound like a bad joke, that
offer; but it isn't, for Solomon Luna
has just come back from u stay of several days In Santa Fe and he hasn't
any voice. He had one when he went
to Santa Fe and so far as he knows
nobody took it away from him. He
Just lost It. It's gone and Mr. Luna
wants it hack.
"I don't know where I lost it, hut
it's gone," said Mr. Luna yesterday,
in a deathbed whisper that reminded
one of the incurable ward in a tubcr-loshospital. "It was all light when
I went to Santa Fe and 1 havvn'l don';
much talking."
Nobody ever has yet accused the
national committeeman of doing more
than his share of talking.
"I've heard of peoplo losing lots ol
things In Santa Fe." went on that
whisper," but this Is the
rver known of a man's
first tlTOf-i'v- e
losing his volee there and losing It
Just listening to other voices talk."
U

Bil k llrnilnrhe.
Thin rilarais I rauaetrt by a durnndnmont
Tako a doan of Chumbo! .
of I he atomai-h- .
Inln'a Htumiu-and l.iver Tablets to correct
(Unorder
thin
and the Hi. h heailacho will
disappear. For aalo by all drugglata.

mann

n

CALIFORNIA

The Square Music Dealers
miimi,iBsa

r

n

and attested under
oath. Dr. Pierce thus invites the
fullest investigation of his formula
knowing that it will be. found to
contain only the best agents known
to the most advanced medical science of all the different schools of
practice for the cure of all woman's
peculiar weaknesses and ailments.
Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets and
Antiseptic Suppositories may also
be used with great advantage conjointly with the use of the "Favorite Prescription " in all cases of
ulceration, and in pelvic catarrh.
They cost only1 25 cents a box each,
at drug stores or, sent by mail,
on receipt of price in
stamps by. Dr. Pierce whose address is given below.
If you want to know more about
the composition and professional
endorsement of the "Favorite Prescription," send postal card request
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
for his free booklet treating of same.
You can't afford to accept as a
substitute for this remedy of known
composition a secret nostrum of unDon't do it.
known composition.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
the original '! Little Liver Pills"
by old Dr. Pierce over
first put-u40 years ago. Much imitated, but
never equaled.' They cleanse, invigorate and regulate stomach, liver
and bowels, curing biliousness and
constipation.' V Little
'
granules easj' to take as candy.
bottle-wrapp-

post-pai-

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

d

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.
with conscientious, painstaking,
service. Servicemark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will sec that your ad'
vertisements arc placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
It is synonymous

p

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.

sugar-coate- d

Kvery rp.v of every taatie of the Morning
Journal atmulil he n anleamnn for ynn.

LIMITED

HITS HARD LUCK STREAK

"GRAND

HOTEL,

CENTRAL

If
IV (Yack Train Held l' In
Kansas by ISngliie .Mishap; Neglectful Call Hoy A1I1U to Delay.

Sunlit

BLUEWATER PROJECT
N EARING COMPLETION

l'rac-Cicall-

you arc not advertising in the Morning
not saving money.

Journal,

you

aru

LOSING
V

j,.'

'

7

'

r

.v

Morning Journal advertising is goud for your competitors- it would be good for you.

f"

The California limited, the Santa
II. S. Toole, or Heiiver. Kvpcricncod Fe's crack
train,
transcontinental
Charge
Kngliiccr.
Takes
liTlutilion
which Is credited with always being
f Tunnel Construction; Work
011 lime, arrived here yesterday after
'
HlllslHMl.
noon at 6: "5 o'clock, four hours anil
i
fifty-fiv- e
minutes late, on account of
trouble on the central grand division.
K. S. Foote, of I leaver, Colo., an exWhen the limited left Kinsley, Kax.,
perienced Irrigation engineer, has Sunday
afternoon it was right on
resident superintenbeen appointed
When two ml'es nut of Kinsley
dent at Hluewater, N. M., for the time.
Central Ave.,' and Second St.
the Journal boxe.a on the engine tenHltiewatcr Development company, suc- der
tore
dragging
down
broke
anil
resigned.
L.
Davis,
ceeding Mr. H.
up the tics for over 300 feet, before
Mr. Koo'te arrived In A lbii(Ucriue
WrTKIj
THIS MOST
fast train could be stopped.
Sunday night, and yesterday after- theThe
l
THIS CITY.
JtlN O.N 1SI RO- accident occurred at
noon, with Mr. IS. 55. Ross, left for
and it was 11:.10 o'clock riiAx riiAX.
Hluewater to formally take charge of o'clock
wit I:
when the train started again,
the construction work and plant at No. 1 right behind
It.
A new engine
thit place..
th)-scene of the acciwas
to
A. S. BARRETT. Pron.
.
"The work la going on rapidly," said dent sent.'
from Dodge City, Ka., und on
Mr. Rosa, "and the tunnel through account of being so late, the limited
which water will tun Into our ditches
not spend very much
time In
Irrigating the land owned by the com- did
f fl FRENCH FESiALE
Dodge City.
pany is practically completed."
When he limited was ready to proceed at D:2fi o'clock, it was learned
Tu be Happy
IA lUra, CwT.ei R.i lie for HrreMti MaafMi.fwa.
you nntat lt:ivé Rood health. You ran't have that a call boy had forgotten to call
l0WK TO (All.
"''' "i""1." """'a
ÍKVH liurnu'4
good health If your liver la nut doing- Ha Ih" regular braketnan, and as a reor M.iqpt B.furt.l. Hint prp.H
Mitra on lrll.lo
Iwi. Wilt
w
hut aura poisoning la Kln; on all sult the limited was held till that Infor
ttm, I' JDUI 4ruatrt r'l ao4
Bal.h,, ÜMM wl Htmpl..
the lime under aueh ciriuinatanraa.
on the
dispensable
employe
arrived
O
oeii n to Iba
juur
btv
lard's llerbln makes a perfectly healthy scene.
Finally No. 3 got away nt f
UNITCO ttmoteai CO.. asa T4, Unomt a.
livor keepa the atom:uh and bowels rlKht o'clock, passing the Chicago
limited
BBTrf
1
lYTf.-- ;r
rr
acts aa a lonle (or tha entire ayatem. here.
J. H. O'Rtilll CO.
hvI the
s..m by J. It. U lllelly O
in Jlnomiaríill
CU
"- UIM III (IIW.h
H

Nobody In Roswell supItself.
posed that it was more than a hundred miles away. It must have been
a snertado worth beholding at Santa
Rosa.

'
'

Has Been Taken By

diseases.

et

-

TaYorite
Preseriptioii

Is a
and
most potent invigorating, restorative
tonic and strengthening nervine,
especially adapted to woman's peculiar requirements by an experienced
specialist in the treatment of her

.

IMS

11

Wong Ooey and Wong Yen, the two
Chinamen arrested bv Immigration
non-secre- t,
non-alcohol- ic
Inspector W. H. Orcen between ls- leta and Albuquerque, on board train
No. 10. were arraigned before United
states Commissioner H. K. Whiting In
old Town yesterday afternoon and acquitted of the charge of unlawfully
being in the United Stales.
The two Mongolians presented certificates showing that Wong Ooey
was a merchant of Roston, and that
Wong' Yen was lawfully In the United
were not
States. The certificates
found on the person of the Celestials
when arrested August 7th, being secured after their arrest.
K. L. Medler, assistant district attorney, represented the United States,
while R. W. 1. Pryan appeared for
the Chinamen, who seemed very
Nursing mothers will find "Fa- roots without a drop of alcohol in
much pleased when informed that vorite Prescription " especially val- its make-up- .
All its ingredients
they were free.
uable in sustaining their strength p.re printed in plaiu Knglish on its

particular

'

--

'

'

17, 1907.

;Dr. Pierce's

CHINAMEN PRESENT
CHOCK GEES IN COURT

DSlRIBUTED

TUESDAY;: SEPTEMBER

and

ííi'

Don't argue!
Don't infer!
Try it!

K

Texlco Saw All Slws.
The
The Texlco Democrat says:
people living northwest of Texlco ure
put to (lodging yesterday afternoon
about 4 o'clock. A monster llery me
teor took a tumble from the heavens
and struck the earth a terrific blow.
It was seen by quite a number of Texlco" people, and all disagree as to the
size of the meteor and as to how far
town it fell. Some says It looked
about the size of a man's ; lint from
Itg a
Others it wan
here.
It
fell
said
One
salt barrel.
s
of a mile from
about
say It fell
town, while others
three miles away. Investigation has
been made by some, and It seems
that It fell at least five miles to the
to the northwest, perhaps further, as
no fine ha been able to find where it
No one has yet
Ml the earth.
brought In a report as to the finding
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of it.
Onr if the
In'a Cntiah Kemeil
, Bout on the Market.
Couch
yeara
i'hamlierluln'a
Kr mail
'Remedy baa ronntantly nalneil In fav..r and
newt
una
tita
of
popularity nlll It H no'v
ataple medlrlnea In uao ami baa an mormon
It la Intended eaiieilally for aeute
ale.
thront and lung dlaeaaea. mill B cough",
rnlrta and "enmp. and ran alwaya he deIt la pleaaant and aafn to
pendí d upon.
take and la undoubtedly .the beat In the
market for the purpoeea f.,r which It la In
Hold by all ilriiKKlata.
tended.
' Tho

Siij'H

Kiii"wir

Railroad Center of

JVetv

,.?'..

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
streets and avenues, ntn in tho'Ulncss
feet, fronting upon 80 and
Are the owners of tho Belén Townsito, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142
Ms extensive depot grounds
center or the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison: Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading
House, round houso, coat
Harvey
freight
eating
and
traffic,
passenger
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immenso
70-fo- ot

j

chutes, waer

itupe.r-Inteniieti-

to

the Bccn Patent noijer Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
Frotp its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, cast and west, to all

Hou$eS(
arercante
in
Mexico.

largest shipping point for floür, wool, wheat, whe, beans, hay and fruit

'New

UUJO III,

It han been nupposed for nnme time
Mr. Littrell would renlfrn the ofnt ont'e
fice of sheriff, and ther
for the
npratiaT up nevera I candidate
position. Thin rained a row. John C
Taylor led for the position but It
noerrn that the party oi(tanl.atlon
couldn't agree on any one, so Mr.
l.Iltrell agreed to return and aKaln
jmme the. dutlw ' of the ofllce. Hut
there fx' nomethl'iir Pine buck of .thin.
r. ,Tt) lor (horopie
Pbpttlit
been II
'tini vfuHld. U.'tVe ImmfdUltely
vacancy on the board of county
Tiinl the orpani$Httoti wan
afraid o thU' lluatlun, lor the gov- -

'

nhr-rllf-

ut.it

UUIVIt t

a commercial
Oni third of pur- -

)s,

tón.

that

Mexico

BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE N. H IS AT
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA 4 SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
GALVESTON
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LIKES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

Too.

Spnnin r Weekly Workman,
.puhllnhed at Sprlnirer, Colfax county,
'
clulma to have authorltatjve Information uot only that Marlon LlUrell of
.
Jtaton. will realpn an superintendent
rf tbV territorial penitentiary to
Huhic ilia pualtlnn as Kherllf of Colfax county, but that hlx mieceaaor ha.i
" already becn determined on In the
.: oerwon-o- f
Jamen K. Hunt of Katon.
' The Stockman payo:
It ban co hip from Rood authority
that Marlon Mttrcll han concluded
not to resign an aherlff of Colfax
county, that he will renlun the
of the New Mexico penitentiary and return to Colfax county.
While In Colfax county thin week
Governor Curry Rave It nut that Mr.
lylttri'U'n micccMNor In the penitentiary
job would be Jame K. Hunt of lia'

IShe Future

Titlii

Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots,

The
JOHN

VECKE-R-

.

8iei...-..OWI:.-

nfirfed and waantY deeds civei

Fcr further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to

dIl

pxprovement Company
WM. M. DE'RGEH,

Trcsldenl
t

Secretary
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ADVANCED STYLES
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IN FALL FOOTWEAR
We arc nhowlng the most
line of footwear ever nhown In the
lty. at popular price. Values In every

Crackers

pair. Children's school shoes a specialty. Fit and wear guaranteed.

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE

in

UXÍ.V IIEUTZOG. Mgr.

216 West Central Avenue.

GROCERY,

FRANK TROTTER,
ITEMS

LOCAL

OF INTEREST

In the event that you should not re- reive your mnrnlntr pnper telephone
the I'uetiil Telegmpb Company, giving
name anil aililresa and the paper will
be delivered by a special meesenger.
Telephone 30.

Dr. O.
HurrLion left yesterday
for Santa Fe.
Page OtiTo, of Santa Fe, Is spend- styles In millinery at 20H South Second
street, Tuesday afternoon and evening a few days In the city.
ing, Scplcnibcr tl. Ladies Invited to
J. It. Farwell wan among the pas- atten dand see for
themselves.
sengers to Santa Fe yesterday morning.

i"

n n miz

at our store and reflected

HEM

of' hygienic perfection than in' the

our big'

...
i

.u

.

r

Decorative Art

..

on china finds full exemplification in the
many ornate designs it's our pride to exhibit.
Costs you nothing to see this artistic display; but we say frankly that looking generally ends in buying. Real china beauties
are our dinner seta of 100 pieces. The price
will amaze you when you see a fine Aus-

r

Then come to us.

Marx make.

&

Schaff-ne-

trian pattern for

$17.50
F. H. STRONG
STRONG

BLOCK.

WHO DOES YOUR ELECTRICAL WORK?

THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC CO,
502 W. CENTRAL AVENUE
BECAUSE THEY DO THE RIGHT KIND

Clarkville
Coal Yard

.

;

at the
1
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H
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I.KADINO

Nf all

order

ÍKWM.KIt. CEXTHAL
AVE.NCK.
filled.
Sctul a

imlr work.

four re

BMMonablo Ratea.

HNK8T
ANO HAI.TKI MKATS.
IMI OKTKl) ( ANNKO ÜOOU

and Provide for Licenses and
Numbers,
323 S. Second St.

North Sooond

Phone 791

I.

dt

querque, but also providing for licensing of all motor cars and. the Inauguration of a numbering system.
Alderman Neustadt said that tho
speed of cars was a constant menace
to life and limb, and that the frequent
absence of lights was even a greater
apparently
council
danger.
The
agreed, as the vote on the motion wic:
unanimous. The speed limit wan not
determined, on being left until the ordinance come up for passage.

Til OF
0

First Street 2 M&rquette Avenue,
m

FOR SALE

The

HOTEL CRA1GE

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS. ITop.

UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,

Pure Drugs.

BMITIIINO COAL,
MOOD,
NATIVE KINDLING.

Cold Soda

V.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Shoemaker and Hepnlrer.

ly

dn't

name Is "tiait cmish
He
iara
Hi lila
fur (nlii or silver but he will steal ymir
P heaiih Kf If ba api.'ars In j"nr hnu.r
n'u.- miPii nil., ai imi q wnn j.itiiiiii.
hminif svrtip.
It tnny ni.sti ri"aiifo$tla If
A rnre f"r nil rniiatia ri,f,l. anil
volt don't.
pr
rhrsl trmililie I'rl.-- :r,r. Mi-- , anil
M'ild by J. II. V Hmily Co.
biittle.

INSTALLED

'

In

rlvtrle
Iho flin-w- t
In tho
mill
fitttrfi
Mrr
country. Tim Jnlost Jmirovel.
Prop In and M'e It work. G't
a iMHiinl of our 25, 35 or
Mmlia and Jnva OolTc,

Ranges

-

o

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

ALL WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

!

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

!

'

ATTENTION.

of

WHITNEY C

40-iv- iil

at

we Mop

Ycm,

you pay more

much.

'

40

Ju

',nU,

If

113, 115, 117 South First Street.

Uto

iiajr

OPPOSITE rOSTOFFICE.

Oor Buslcsss

North First Street:

HiARPWARE

Grow

V
i

RETAIL

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.

Watches

401,403

WHOLESALE

SPOT CASH STORE

Wale.

i

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Granito Wek,rO"Grockcry--.GlLSswarWe Have In Connection

(mu

'

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

We Carry a Full Line

fikst.

Stop to It.
At last night's meeting of the city
council. Alderman T. N. Wllkerson
asked that the city attorney be Instructed to draw an ordinance prohib
iting the operation within th cily
limits of Albuquerque of a saloon and
grocery store hs one establishment, or
Mr.
In the seme room.
Wllkerson
pointed out that where such combinabrought
are
children
tions exist
In contact wlih tho saloon by
being sent to the grocery store and
that the combination was a constant
menace to Ihti morals of the community.
Chief of Police McMlllln said that
this was one of the evils he Ifad sough
to have corrected by legislation and
since It wt the opinion of the council
that It legally had the power to prohibit the comhlnalion. It Is probable)
legislation will be enacted within the
next few weeks which will put a stop

1.

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

nt 2:00 ami 7:3(1.
MATIXI.F.
KOl'YKXIlt
I.AMFS'
Kvery Tucnilay and Friday Afternoons.
I'KK'KS: Matinees. 10 ami 20 cents;
evening. 10, 2D and 30 cents.
)m n

JUST

& CO

MS

"AX AWI l i 8KATIV
And other Features.

c;iu:i:x fkoxt. jos xokth

H. HAHN
TKLKI'HONK

P. Matteucci Hescrdweure, Stoves eaid

Dangerous to Morals of Community Says Alderman and
Ordinance Desired to Put a

"

ANTHRACITE,

rt'RNACK,
MIX Kit,
Nt'T,
(XKAN OAS COKE.

THOS. F. KELEHER

H

I1I.(H K,

t'KKKII.LOS M'Ml',

'

1

I'lrt-cliiN-

J

CASH ONLY

AMERICAN

VAINMNIRLGCO.

STRICTLY SANITARY

Dealers

' GROCERY

Murciar lat Taara

ron

Everything carefully sterilized.
I
A Full Lln of Toilet Articles
nlht, Sejitfrntier IB, wnn two Known sell tho Liquid Head Rest,
SECOND AND GOLD
pvcry nlRht nt S nnd ;15 o'clock and
F. PAGEL, Proprietor.
matinee every .afternoon at 2:80, to
Thin week's. hill Include:
follow.
TRY
M'CIOI I) AXI MKIAir.UV
Dancing
HAND
COLLINS'
LAUNDRY,
and
SltiKlnK
Harp
Ilouhle
ArtlstH.
Work (iuaranteed.
Uniform IlarnoHg, Kaddlon, SmldliTy, Lcatlier,
First tli.
Mndiiig, ralnt. .
1'rlrra and ()uirk Hervtee.
1I.M STItATFl) W)X(iS. .1
examine our gtwdg and
J. H. COLLINS, Proprietor. lic'foro hiiyliiiT
Irl'- - and nave mo. y.
TIIK FOI'll 1TSAXKS.
40:1 EAST IRON AVEM F..
I'HONK tZL
408 WliT CENTRAL AVENUE
The FamouH Comedy Quartette.
tilve me a trial.

Door

9

COAL

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotel.

New Mexlro.

103 North First Street.

f

Albuquerque, New Mexico

,

At last night's session of the city THE NEW CRYSTAL THEATER
council a motion by Alderman Neu-sta11. (XHtniF.K, Mhiihkt.
was adopted Instructing the city
120 W est, Gold Ave.
n
attorney to draw an ordinance
only regulating the speed of automo.
Monday
biles within the city limits of Albu- Opening week
CommeneeH

THE

Sfret

I hare some nlch (end and regl.tnred
in an from eifhteeo
Bucka for ale, rung-lumonths to four reara. Alao Kime high
registered
does.
and
Friers given on
irado
M. B. McCHARl,
application.
8a n Mnrclal,

to It.

THE DIAMOND PALACE.

FEED AM) I.IV 1CRT 8TABLK
t '.nt Claaa Turnout nt

Fine Registered Anpra Bucks
KKKNII

,

j

LIVERY,

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

Telephone 3.

Council Will Put on Speed Limit

a

Prei.l.y-teriai-

L

W.

DKAI.KRS IN

AUTOS

I

j

Co.

&

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

ai0Wt0i,B0liB
...M.a..a...
Use Morning Journal Want Ads

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,

Lommori

Just Received

New Stock

03-6-

Madam

A.

FOR

Wall Paper!!

i

l.

OF WORK

THE RIGHT PRICES.

1

j

se-

furniture.

Make up your mind that you want to pay a little more for

Board of Health Passes a Barber Shop Ordinance Up to the
City Council That Will Protect the Helpless Shaver..

0

.:

signs and sises either single, double or twin
beds, from our magnificent stock of bedroom

The CentiaJ Avenue Clothier

r.

j--

Fresh air, cumfort and cleanliness are

SIMON STERN

train Friday and spent several daysj nf Chiimlx'rluln'H Salva cured me. It was a
here. Fa rin In gtonTI
tnrtunv It hrcukft out ft little
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las' hut nnthlne to what It lined to dn. I). H.
Cruces. I'nited Slates attorney fori Mearh, Midland 'íty. Ala. i'hn mberlalni
New Mexico arrived In Alhuqucrqiu Halve li for nlo by all driiKKtstt.
yesterday morning and will be here
for several days altending to his of-- j
flat duties.
one of the well; SANTA FE PATS OUT
!r. It. F,.
known physicians of Ijis Cruces, ami
a member of the board of regents of
t'n agricultural college, was in Albuquerque Monday morning on bis way
to Santa Fe.
J. .1 Htlmpson, iit rasaileiia, Cal.,
one of the wealthiest business men In
Pasadena anl Los Angeles. Cal . passed through Albuquerque yesterday on
the California limited, en route home Yesterday Pay Day for Sepfrnm a trl;i to Paris, France. He was
accompanied by his younrf son and
tember Sees a Considerable
daughter.
The Ladles' Aid society of the F'lrst
Increase In Size of Pay Roll
Methodist church will hold an Im
portant tneitlng this afternoon at S
o'clock In the church will hold an Im-- 1
portant meeting this afternoon at 3
Nearly $.".0.000 was paid out by
o'clock in the church pirlois. F.very Santa Fe yesterday to its employes the
on
member of the society Is urged to be the eo;ist lines system In Albuquerque,
present and a cordial invitation Is ex- including the shop employes and lo
tended to visitors.
west end men who get their clucks
Miss Paynler, of the Millinery Fash- here. Of this sum $4".. 000 was In
ion company, will hold her fall open- wages and more than $.1.000 1,1 .ne oping of millinery Tuesday, September eration of the bonus system. Includat lis South ing the more than $18,000 addition,.!
17, In her new quarter
Fourth street. Miss Paynter. who has, paid here each month to employes on
recent'v returned from Chicago and the New Mexico and lUo tiiande
V. ,v York, has made, the very llnest
of the main line, the Sant l I'Y
selections of eastern styles, which will pns in Albuquerque approximate y
be of deep interest to the ladles of $110,000 a month or more than $700,-00- 0
Albuquerque.
Hours, 2 to f and 7
a year In wages.
to 9 p. ni.
of
With the proposed enlargement
T. C. McConnell, of Santa Fe, was In the shops, round house and yards, the
pay
system
,g
growing
of
is
he
mil
AM'tlquetque yesterday
J. ;. McCraden and F. M. Ilemis. of here with each month.
rs-j
Thoreiu, were visitors In the city
I.AMK n. ten.
elrday.
Thin li an mimcnt for which f'hnmbrr-iHln'V. M. McCarthy and W. X. Town-senPi.tn llslm han proven pHpcclHlly valuof Santa Fe. visited friends in able. In alninat iviry lnitani-- It afford
the city yesterday.
Mr.
I.uka
.riiniif ami permanent relief.
The painting club "f the Ait league Iji'lrariKe "f oraiiRe. Mich, aaya nf It:
of the Woman's club will no- t i'l' "After unlni a planter ani other remedies
afternoon at the club rooms un le. th" fer threa week furi a hail lame hark I
a tmttln nf 'him!ierlitn'a pain Italm.
direction of Mrs. Lyons.
appllratlnna effected
cur." tor
J. S. fjarcln and Felix 'iurule. t t anil two
well known sheepmen of Kstan- ia , ar- - alo ty all UrutKima.
rlved In the city last nih'
I in le sum liny ( arilirf ('mil.
The Fraternal f irdr of Katies meet
IB. The
1'nlted
Iondon. Sept.
tonight at líe. I Men's hall, after which
Stales navy department, according to
refreshments will be served.
from fardiff, Wales, has
lr. M. K. Wyldrr left l ist night for a dispatch with
Welsh firms for one
Thoresu and the American Lumber contracted
tons of Walsh
company camps on professional busl-- j hundred thousand best
quality. The
steam coal of the
pess.
Th Jewish lesidents of Albuquer-- i delivery of this fuel Is to extend over
que will close their plai s of busl- - the year 1UH.
tomorrow, being the !ay of' There will he annie funny eiperlenrM
nest
'
Atonement;
i
tulit rieii ThiirmUy atahl al II. e
The services of the Pay of Atone- church,
'"t.ii! anil lirin your frlenila
men! wilt commence at Temple A- Only ?4 cenia fur entci falnmeiit anil
lbert Hi
e'el's k this. Tuesday, even- Ing and on Wednesday morning at 10'
o'clock.
After covering all th a il,tM,j billboards and hums In town uiih pi;c-ard- s
J. W. BENNETT
and póstera of the llri'i1. Pa wine
10
X. tlKST NT.,
Pill Wild West and Fnr r:,tt: hnv,
the Pawnee Hill dvertilii, eir lih'i'H
lirAIK)t'ARTKI(N ton
this morning for Socorro. L. K. lis-- t
A.VAJO HI.AVKK.TH Asn
In charge of the ar, sai.l nisi
GOODS.
INDIAN AMI MI.XUAN
wt
night that he and his himIhmi..
ie
well satisfied with their trip to Albuquerque and that a large crowd was
;Htl HHAV. NATI VK IMIOIMTT.
expected to attend the pteformance
Monday night. The fight In which a NO Mini! IS MI'.MOVI l: 8TH K.HT,
(
number of the boya assisting Mr. i )s
Ainio.i:. 1:. v. 11.1:. eos- H S. MUST ST. IMION V. 11.

,p

,;

have never been shown in this city and cordially invite
you to examine them whether you want to purchase or

clothes this fall; and that you must have Hart

tr

being manufactured.

We can prove to you that better clothes

not.

TOWELS

in

con-cptl- ii

elaborate and Jiandaomo brass beds that are

al

rcm-rci-

Modern Furnishings

as

in Bleeping rooms can show no higher

J. W. Vigil, a Las Vegas attorney LOTS OF FISH FOR
We' II show you how the all wool quality of these garwas a visitor in Albuquerque yester- NEW MEXICO STREAMS
day.
Major Chaffee, of Las Cruces, was
ments, the fine . tailoring, the fit and style, make them
In the city yesterday on his way to
.
Mak1
Fisheries lcnr(nieiil Cur
Santa Fe.
the cheapest clothes for you to buy. The more you pay
ing
Dislelhiition of
If there Is a barber shop in Albufiustav Hecker, of Sprlngfrville,
Arlz was a visitor In Albuquerque
Minnows to Southwestern Streams. querque that needs regulation from a
sanitary standpoint, it Is Roinfr to Ret
yesterday.
for Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes the more you get.
regulated. The city council last night
V. I
scouring
Kdle, of the Wool
1 of the bureau
upon
was
to
No.
consider
the
Car
called
for
mills returned yesterday from a visit which reached Albuquerqueof lisherles
Sónduy. first time an ordinance presented by
to Los Angeles.
will remain here until next Saturday, the board of health regulating the
J. V. Sullivan, of the Hagan coal going thence back to eastern hatcheri- manner in which barber shops shall
mines, returned to thucamp yesterday es to get a new supply of trout and be conducted. The ordinance passed
after a short visit here.
fresh water bass for western 'nountaln to Its first reading and was referred.
It provides for a 2 fee annually to be
Ladles of the O. A. K. will give a streams.
Capl.;ii: W. K. Smith, in c'iarg" of paid to the board of health and thereI.
o.
Saturday
O. F. hall
social In
night. Program and refreshment! the cir. said yesterday that his assist- after Bets forth that every barber
1 :c.
ants would separate Saturday night, shop In the city of Albuquerque must
going have hot and cold water.
A regular meeting of Alamo Illvn some going south, and oil er.
That the barber must wash his
M
. T.
No. 1. L.
will be held this west, to plac In the mountain streams,
large schools of baby trout aod bass. hands before ho shaves you and after
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In Odd Fel- Captain
Smith goes tomorrow morn- he gels done with the job.
lows' hall.
ing to F.l Paso to deivr to an AtiThat he must use powdered alum
M.ipnus
J. A.
in, formerly connected zona man
hundred bass and when he cuts a gash In you and not
with the Alvarado and now with the trout to besever:!
ti the kind that comes In a stick.
n'.iced in .si.enms
was here
Castañeda at Las Vegas
Arizona.
That he must taboo the dainty
yesterday on his way to California for southern
J. II. F. Kern leaves liiis morning powder puff.
,.t tho fvaturea of tha entertain
ri.,
a vacation.
Iteming !o place
for Silver City hp
That he must use a clean towel on ment at tho ProanyterlHfi experience uncial
.Mrs. I. 1). Covcrdale, 220 V. Cold in the mountain streams ni:ir those your face and thereafter not use that mi next Thursday nlifht in the church parnve., announces her fall and winter places, a large qui'licr of fish.
had it lera will be a .liipaimse drill by nix ymniK
towel again until he has
millinery opening for Friday anil Sat- L. Hopper, another assistant, leaves washed.
iH.lies: Helen Ward, Hcva Starr. Helen
,
urday, aternoon and evening, Septem- on No. 7 this morning for Jerome to
The sponge may not be used on Hnpe. Flnrencc Oualnfann, Tlnaaie Kitinry
anil Mawry Anann.
ber 20 nd 21.
take care of the mounlaln slieams in more than one face.
That mugs and brushes must be
J. S. MoTavlsh. the well known that vicinity.
. ... ouli.n Ki ll Itll XN TIIK II KMT
Mr. Keith, i.notl or n. si slant, left sterilized before being used.
business man of Magdalena, who was
ON 1,000 1'OI ND
That combs and razors must be MI)K. HI'KMAI. I'KK'KS
visitor in Albuquerque yesterday. the car at Trinidad, taking t Cloud-crof-Int.
ON
KT OI R
regularly disinfected With some relia- I.OTH OK MOKK.
Carrl.ozo and other points
All kinds of coal and wood.
Mr. MiTavlsh has Just returned from
l. KINIIH O' FKKI. IIKST H'AI.ITV
Al
f.
country,
germicide.
Island
Kock
the
about
ble
an eastern trip.
IAKANTKKI.
I'RH'KM
KICillT
AM)
baliv trout and bass.
lie sr.'ived in
That the floors must be mopped at
Villi HK DIH- wlt'i witrtl-tlKdward Price, of Socorro, was in Kl Paso
this week, and will rejoin the least once a day.
BOKillT
ANVTIIINIi
WITH
SATISHKO
the city yesterday visiting friends, party
there.
That it shall be unlawful to sleep IIKItK, WIIKTIIKR rill-- i init.vr lr.
last night for his home.
Mr. Price
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
The fish carried by the e.t'e are of In a barber shop.
H.
. FKK,
tMAl.L.'K.
OR
I.AKHK
has Just returned from an extended the following specie. Hlack, spotted,
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Supplies; Plumbing and Tinning; Stoves, Ranges; Tin and Enameled Ware.
Arms and Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited.

